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By Brock Weir

When St. Andrew’s College graduate Benjamin Fockter left
Canada for a three nation trip to Africa two years ago, the inequities
between what he saw on the ground versus his life at home left a very
distinct impression on him.
These first impressions, he said, served to highlight this widening

gap between issues in the developing world versus countries like
Canada and his native Hungary. But when he really stopped to think
about these issues, he realised the gap isn’t simply something sepa-
rated from Canada by an ocean or a continental divide, and he has set
out to do something about it.
Mr. Fockter, a 2011 graduate of  SAC, is now studying at Montreal’s

McGill University, but Wednesday he will be travelling to Ottawa to
receive some royal recognition for his work. 
His trip to Africa was a community service mission to the conti-

nent as part of  the Duke of  Edinburgh’s Awards. Having progressed
through the ranks of  Bronze and Silver, Mr. Fockter’s Gold award will
be presented this week by Prince Edward, Earl of  Wessex, youngest
son of  The Queen and Duke of  Edinburgh. 
For Mr. Fockter, this royal recognition is not the reason to give

back to the community, but it is certainly an added bonus. 
“I’m honoured,” he said. “I didn’t know it was going to be Prince

Edward who was going to present the award to me, but I just found the

Student to receive royal 
honour on Wednesday

By Brock Weir

Four public meetings will be held this month by the York
Region School Board to provide input on potential changes to
how you elect your school board trustee. 
Options presented at the meeting include tw proposals which

could change who Aurora’s trustee represents at the school board
table. The closest meeting to Aurora will be held Saturday,
September 29 in the gymnasium at Richmond Hill High School
(201 Yorkland Street near Yonge Street and Devonsleigh
Boulevard).
The potential changes to trustee boundaries, according to the

York Region District School Board (YRDSB), is to ensure there is
“effective representation” at the school board level, which they
say includes “representation of  electors, communities of  inter-
est, physical boundaries and educational objectives” and address
growth trends in the Region through 2018. 
Aurora and King, currently represented by trustee Peter

Adams-Luchowski, had a population in 2011 of  80,727, and is pro-
jected to have a population of  86,768 and 95,139 by 2014 and 2018
respectively. Student enrollment stood at 9,009 in 2011 and is
expected to rise to 9,705 by 2014 and 10,437 by 2018. These are
trends that need to be accounted for, said the Board. 

Board seeks input on how Aurora
votes for school trustees

While the beer tent was as popular as ever at Aurora’s 2012 Ribfest held over the weekend at Machell
Park, Kirstie O’Donnell (L) and Brooke Newsome (R) were on hand to provide some refreshing
lemonade as an alternative for thirsty rib enthusiasts. Hungry visitors were fed by grill masters from
Fort Erie, Alabama, Florida, Nevada, and New Mexico.                         Auroran photo by David Falconer Continued on page 11

Continued on page 23

Going on vacation? Need a passport photo?
We’re the go-to source for your to-do list.
• Digital Print & Copying
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F: 905.713.1633
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
The Aurora Public Library pres-
ents Money Smarts 101: A free
money management and budget-
ing workshop with  Family &
Credit Counselling Services of
York Region. What is your ‘money
personality’? Topics: strategies of
saving for needs, wants and emer-
gencies, reaching your financial
goals, ten rules of  budgeting, all
about credit. 7 p.m. in the Lebovic
Room. To pre-register, call 905-727-
9494 x.275.

* * * * 
The Aurora PROBUS Club pres-
ents guest speaker journalist
Robyn Doolittle in a presentation
of  Dispatches from London, 2012!
A young Toronto journalist who
was posted to cover the 2012
Olympics in London reports on

her exciting assignment. For
more information, contact pro-
gram chair Bob Staley at 
905-727-5017.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
The Peter Miller Charitable
Foundation Golf  Tournament
benefiting Southlake Regional
Health Centre will take place
today at Silver Lakes Golf  Club.
This tournament has supported
Southlake since 2007, raising
$120,000. Held the second
Thursday in September each year
at Silver Lakes Golf  Club, this
year the tournament will be held
on September 13, 2012, and will
support priority needs at
Southlake. This long running
event is organized by The 
Peter Miller Charitable
Foundation  and Family in memo-
ry of  their father, Peter Miller.
Family, friends and local commu-
nity attend this event and are pro-
vided with tax receipts per the
allowable amount. This is a fun,
relaxed golf  event. Foursome par-
ticipation is welcomed. Price:
$200/golfer. For more informa-
tion, call 416-363-2614.

* * * * 
Amnesty International meeting: a
film about Guatemalan human
rights tonight at 7.30 p.m. at
Trinity Anglican Church, 79
Victoria Street, Aurora. All wel-
come. For more information, call
905-713-6713.
SEPTEMBER 13 – OCTOBER 18
Eating Disorders of  York Region
presents the support group
Guidance and Assistance for
Family and Friends of  Those
Striving to Overcome an Eating
Disorder beginning today and
running for six Thursdays at 75
Fernstaff  Court, Unit 18 in
Vaughan (Dufferin and
Langstaff). Support for family
and friends is vital in the recov-
ery of  a loved one. A family mem-
ber or a friend needs a strong,
safe and consistent source of  sup-
port and needs to take care of
themselves in order to do so. It is
good to know you’re not alone
when you experience stress, frus-
tration or anger. 5 – 6 p.m. For
more information visit
www.edoyr.com or call 905-886-
6632.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Garden Aurora! The Aurora
Garden Club presents our Annual
Art and Flowers in Bloom Show
at the Aurora Cultural Centre.
This one day show will feature flo-
ral design and cut flower competi-
tions by our award winning
designers, members and youth
members. Not to be missed are
floral design interpretations of
an exhibition of  paintings by St
Andrew’s College. The show takes
place from 12 noon to 4 p.m.at the
Aurora Cultural Centre, 22
Church St., Aurora.

* * * * 
The 6th annual Ovarian Cancer
Walk of  Hope Aurora is happen-
ing at the Band Shell in the
Aurora Town Park.  We are
thrilled to be at the park during
the Farmers Market and occur
alongside them for the second
year.  Free registration begins at 9
a.m., and the 3.5k walk at 10
a.m.  There will be a fire truck on
site, Sarah Carmosino will sing,

there will be talented student jug-
glers back by popular demand,
nail polish painting, water, hot
chocolate and cookies.  MP Lois
Brown will cut the ribbon and you
may take home a swag bag when
you leave.  Join us as we raise
awareness of  this silent cancer
and bring hope to the women and
families affected by ovarian can-
cer.  Walk for Her.  Walk for Hope.
Walk for Life. Visit ovariancancer
walkofhope.ca.  

* * * * 
The Royal Canadian Legion will
host its annual Gigantic Parking
Lot Garage Sale at the Fred
Tilston Branch at 105 Industrial
Parkway North. Sale starts at 8
a.m. Come early – there’s some-
thing for everyone!

* * * * 
The Aurora Historical Society
presents a screening of  Moon
Point, an independent comedy
feature that was filmed in and
around York Region, including
Aurora’s Hillary House. It has
toured the film festival circuit
and now it returns for a one-
night-only showing at Theatre
Aurora tonight at 7 p.m. Stay after
the show for a Q&A with director
Sean Cisterna and lead actors
from the film. Tickets available
through the Aurora Historical
Society: $7 general admission, $5
for AHS members. Phone 905-727-
8991 or visit aurorahistoricalsoci-
ety.ca for more information.  
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
The 2012 Terry Fox Run will take
place at Sheppard’s Bush
Conservation Area. The run
begins at 10 a.m. with registration
beginning at 8.30 a.m. The run is
an annual, non-competitive chari-
ty run for cancer research in com-
memoration of  Canadian cancer
advocate Terry Fox. Join us on
the 5 km street route or 2 km trail
route (ideal for families).
Runners, walkers, bicycles,
rollerblades, strollers, wagons,
pets – all welcome. T-shirts will be
made available for purchase on
the morning of  the run. Please
visit www.terryfox.org for online
registrations and pledge informa-
tion. 

* * * *
The GIG Centre presents the
Cruising Acappella Quarted
today at the Lebovic Centre for
Arts and Music, 19 Civic Street,
Stouffville. Free coffee and
munchies. The event includes a
sing-a-long, open mic and jam
with many talented musicians.
You will be  glued to your seats as
the CRUISIN QUARTET brings 30
years of  experience in their
entertainment  throughout all of
North America. For more infor-
mation visit www.alyetman.com/
thegigcentre.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
The Aurora Public Library pres-
ents the Triple P Parenting
Workshop Series – Positive
Parenting Program: Small
Changes, Big Differences. The
Library, in partnership with com-
munity agencies, hosts monthly
workshops on a variety of  topics
that will help answer your parent-
ing questions. All meetings are at
7 p.m. Tonight’s theme: Coping
with Stress. Pre-register at 905-
727-9494 x.275.

83 First Commerce Dr., Aurora  
905-727-8848 | mrgreek.com 

2 can dine 
for $18.95

Your choice of two original 
meals (chicken, pork or gyro). 
Includes Greek salad, one meal 
side, tzatziki and pita bread.
*Valid at 83 First Commerce Dr., Aurora. 
Must present coupon. Taxes not included. 
Not valid in combination with any other 
offers or specials. Dine-in & Take-out only.

classic chicken souvlaki

Dine-In • Take-Out • Delivery • Catering Expires October 7, 2012

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
The Whitchurch-Stouffville
Museum will present their
History Hands-On (H2O) Fall Fair
today from 12 noon to 4 p.m.
Experience what life was like
over 100 years ago! This month’s
History Hands-On theme will
introduce you to 19th century Fall
Fair activities. This event fea-
tures our one-room schoolhouse!
Regular admission applies.
Adults $5, Children (6-12) $3,
Seniors/Students $4. Family of
Four $13, Children under 6 Free
with paying adult. For more infor-
mation, contact the museum at
905-727-8954.

* * * *
The One Parent Families
Association will host a dance
tonight at 8 p.m. The dance will be
held at the Aurora branch of  the
Royal Canadian Legion at 105
Industrial Parkway North. Hot
and cold buffet. Cash Bar.

* * * * 
The Writers’ Community of  York
Region presents “Writing for
Children & for Young Adults: The
World’s Hottest Market”,
Saturday, September 22, 2012 10.00
a.m. – 3.30 p.m at the Newmarket
Community Centre and Lion’s
Hall, 200 Doug Duncan Drive,

Newmarket. Fee: $$44 (incl. HST)
paid in advance or $48 (tax includ-
ed) if  you wait to pay at the door.
To reserve a spot now, email: bri-
anhenry@sympatico.ca  
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
A Musical Tour of  Europe will
take place this afternoon at
Trinity Anglican Church with
Jean-Paul Reeymont, host and
singer, with guest vocalists
Richard Heinzle, Jolanda Nel, and
pianist Ryan Wang. Music from
France, Italy, Austria, Germany,
Hungary, Russia, Poland,
Holland, and China will feature.
The concert benefits the
Marylake Shrine and Monastery
in King City. Admission is $25.
For more information, call 905-
898-5686.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
The Town of  Aurora and the
Aurora Historical Society will
hold a public brainstorming ses-
sion this evening at 7 p.m. at the
Aurora Cultural Centre on trans-
ferring the Aurora Historical
Society Collection to the Town of
Aurora. The Town of  Aurora and
the Aurora Historical Society
have signed a Memorandum of
Understanding regarding the
future management and owner-
ship of  the existing artefacts and

archives known as the Aurora
Collection. The purpose of  this
session is to update the public on
our progress to date and solicit
your ideas in the future exhibi-
tion, storage and administration
of  the Collection. For more infor-
mation, please contact Al Downey,
Director of  Parks and Recreation
Services at adowney@aurora.ca
or 905-727-3123 x.4752 or Catherine
Richards, Curator-Manager for
the Aurora Historical Society at
curator@aurorahs.com or 905-
727-8991.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Aurora’s First Baptist Church (33
Wellington Street East) will host
its Fall Sing tonight at 7 p.m. This
free event includes music from
April Joy Sackrider, Marlene
O’Neill, Joan Elliott, Mark
Edwards and Melissa Whalen,
and an appearance from the
Reflections Trio. For tickets and
more information, contact Jim
Edwards at 905-713-1665.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Culture Days @ The Aurora
Public Library: Create,
Participate, and Celebrate: The
library is participating in this
coast-to-coast collaborative event
to raise awareness of  the arts and
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SEPTEMBER 6 – OCTOBER 6
The Aurora Cultural

Centre, 22 Church Street, is
proud to present Andrean Art:
An Exhibition of  Paintings
from St Andrew’s College Sept.
6 – Oct. 6. Over 50 fine art
pieces from students, Old Boys
and faculty. A rare glimpse into
a collection never before exhib-
ited off  campus. Opening
Reception Sept. 20 from 7 – 9
p.m.; all welcome. Gallery
hours: Tuesday – Friday,
10  a.m. – 4 p.m., Saturday 12
p.m. – 4 p.m., and during spe-
cial events. For info call 905-
713-1818 or info@auroracultur-
alcentre.ca.
SEPTEMBER 10 – OCTOBER 28

This Isn’t Your
Grandmother’s Needle Point –
The Aurora Public Library will
host an exhibition of  the work
of  Lorraine Salt.  Come out and
meet artist Lorraine Salt and
view her Needlepoint Art
Designs on display in the
Colleen Abbott Gallery at
Aurora Public Library. Salt
takes needlepoint to a new
level with original designs and
special effects achieved
through the layering of
threads in vibrant colours, tex-
tures and stitch styles. Salt’s
work will be on display from
September 10 through to
October 28, 2012. The artist
reception will take place on
September 20 from 7 p.m.-  8.30
p.m., and is a great opportunity
to meet the artist and get
insight into her works. Light
refreshments will be served.
Location: Colleen Abbott
Gallery, Aurora Public Library,
15145 Yonge St. Aurora. 905-727-
9494

TUESDAYS
C o - D e p e n d e n t s

Anonymous (CoDA) is a 12-
Step Fellowship of  men and
women whose common pur-
pose is recovery from codepen-
dence and the development and
maintenance of  healthy rela-
tionships. The CoDA meeting
in the area meets every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Aurora
United Church (15816 Yonge
Street). For more information,
contact Wanda at
mwgt1950@gmail.com.

ON NOW



INVESTIGATION UNDERWAY 
AFTER FATAL CRASH

Two residents of  Aurora lost their lives in a vehicle 
collision in East Gwillimbury last week. According to York
Regional Police, they responded to a three-vehicle crash at
6.30 a.m. on Wednesday on Highway 11 near Bathurst.
“Preliminary Investigations has determined a Ford
Winstar van, operated by a 27-year-old male from Aurora,
was northbound on Highway 11, approaching Bathurst
Street. For unknown reasons, the driver lost control and
crossed the island median and was struck by a southbound
Ford F-150 driven by a 61 year old male from Aurora. The
Ford Van came to rest in the southbound lanes where it was
struck by a Pontiac Grand Am, driven by a 31-year-old
female from Bradford,” said Sgt. Gary Phillips. The driver
if  the van and the 27-year-old passenger from Aurora were
pronounced dead at the scene. The others were treated for
non-life threatening injuries. Police are asking anyone
with information to come forward.

EMPTY BOWLS TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Tickets are now on sale for the third Empty Bowls

fundraiser hosted by Aurora’s Pine Tree Potters Guild.
Money raised during the popular annual fundraiser, where
guests can choose from hundreds of  handmade bowls
which are then filled with homemade soups from local
chefs and garnished with artisan breads, will benefit the
York Region Food Network and Welcoming Arms. Tickets
are $45 and available as of  September 11 at the Aurora
Cultural Centre, Vic’s Shoe Repair, and Meridian Credit
Union. Ticket holders get to take the bowls home as 
a souvenir. 

Briefly
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Kenyan medical mission
was eye-opener for Scout

By Brock Weir

Michael Nash’s first
visions of  Nairobi were
truly eye-openers when he
was making his way to a
scout camp on the outskirts
of  the Kenyan capital last
month. 
The 19-year-old Grade 12

student at Aurora High
School was in the African
nation not just as a scout,
but also as a member of
their MedVent program
which works with local
EMS departments to learn
first aid and further their
own interests in health and
medicine. 
Their camp was a

stone’s throw from one of
the biggest slums in the
continent and venturing
through there to get to their
first destination was a life
changer.
“I have been in MedVent

for three years and we go
out and actively perform
first aid on people, but see-
ing the people in Kenya are
not getting enough medical
attention that they should,
and not all of  them being
able to access medical sup-
plies, I really want to get
into the profession more
and be able to help people,
not only in our own coun-
try but in other countries
around the world,” Mr.
Nash told The Auroran on
Saturday, shortly after his
return from the one month
mission.
Their mission was not

just to observe medical con-
ditions and practices in
Kenya, but also to pitch in
and physically make a dif-
ference in their host com-
munity of  Shiru. On the
ground, Michael’s group
was an integral part of  an
International Development
project with the Scouts,
focusing on refurbishing
and building upon a small
rural clinic serving over
17,000 people. The clinic in
question, organizers said,
has “trouble meeting the

demands of  the communi-
ty and required the help of
Scouts Canada to upgrade
and expand the facility to
better service the commu-
nity.”
As for Michael, his expe-

riences and contributions
were both practical and
physical having helped two
local paramedics to first
aid on patients coming into
the clinic, participating in
outreach missions in more
isolated parts of  the com-
munity where residents
couldn’t get to the clinic
either due to location or
transportation. One of
their primary contribu-
tions, however,  was laying
the groundwork for the
future.
“Most of  it was con-

struction – about six hours
a day for nine days,”
Michael recalled. “We
started to build a materni-
ty ward for the clinic and it
was all by hand. There
were no power tools or
machines. Most of  the
tools we made on site like
hoes and shovels and it was
mostly just digging the
foundation, hauling the
rocks by hand, bricks were
homemade and it was all
done by hand. 
“We brought over 1,100

pounds of  medical sup-
plies and it really helped
the community over there.
Every little bit counts and
it certainly isn’t going to do
too, too much because med-
ical supplies over the long
run are going to run out
eventually and they need to

buy more themselves, but
we started out and we built
a solid foundation.”
Although Michael’s

mission wasn’t long
enough to see the entire
maternity ward through to
completion – it is, fittingly,
going to take nine months
to build – but it built a solid
foundation for them to
build up. It is hoped, he
said, that the Kenyan gov-
ernment will step up to the
plate with money and fur-
ther resources to continue
and finish the project. 
Here at home, Michael

is finishing up his final
year at Aurora High School
with his sights fixed on
studying medicine begin-
ning at the University of
Western Ontario, with the
ultimate goal of  becoming
a family practitioner. A
three year member of
MedVent, he said this too
has helped lay a solid foun-
dation for his future.
“I would absolutely love

to go back to Kenya,” he
said. “It is an amazing
country and this trip was
an amazing experience for
me. I am interested in get-
ting into the medical field,
so I would really like to do
more of  a medical portion
of  the mission. 
“We did a lot of  con-

struction, but I would love
to go back and do some
more and actually help a
lot of  people. I got to see a
lot of  it, but it would be
good to go back again – and
I would be more than
happy to go back!” 

Grade 12 Aurora High School Student – and enthusiastic scout – Michael Nash recently completed a one month
humanitarian trip to Kenya as part of Scouts Canada’s MedVent program. Nash, who aims to become a family
doctor, is pictured above at his home last weekend with some mementos picked up on his travels.

Auroran photo by David Falconer



We approach the building from
the south side, trudging across a
lawn strewn with fallen red, orange
and gold leaves. 
Although it’s a familiar sight,

there is an ominous feeling as we
approach the side entrance. As the
door creaks open, suspicions are
realised. Something’s up, but what
that something is...well, we have to
wait to find out. 
“I’ll have to apologise for my

behaviour earlier,” said the mysteri-
ous stranger who opened the door.
“We’re not used to getting visitors
here.”
That seems like an unlikely thing

to hear in Hillary House, but that is
the first impression many people got
of  the building across Ontario and
on the film festival circuit as they
took in Moon Point, a refreshingly
funny comedy from director Sean
Cisterna and writer Rob Lazar,
filmed in and around York Region. 
Portions of  the movie were

filmed in Aurora in October 2010 and
the Aurora Historical Society is pre-
senting a special screening of  the
film at Theatre Aurora this Saturday
night. 
It will be fascinating to see this

film on the big screen on September
15, and although I won’t spoil what
happens next, it’s a pretty safe bet
you won’t look at Hillary House the
same way again. “Anti-psychotic
medication” is involved.
When I dropped by the “set” that

fall day, it was during a bit of  a lull
in the shoot and there was certainly
an atmosphere of  everyone – actors
and crew – all in the same boat row-
ing towards a common destination.
In fact, Cisterna and writer Rob
Lazar pitched it to us as film about a
journey, the story of  a 20 something
young man who embarks on a
search for his long-lost love in a red
wagon hitched onto the back of  his
friend’s electric wheelchair. 
Lazar told me at the time Moon

Point is the story of  a guy in his 20s
“who is a complete and utter loser, a
failure at life” who believes all his 

problems “stem from the fact this
girl he had a crush on when he was
10 years old up and left.” He feels if
he can catch up with her, it will act
as a sort of  “reset” button on his life.
He also suggested that there might
be a kernel of  an autobiography in
the story.
“I think at the time [we started

discussing the script], Facebook
really came into being,” he said.
“We’re reconnecting with people
from our past. I remember a girl
from elementary school who I was
in love with; this was elementary
school and I didn’t even know what
love was, like she spoke to me and
that was it. 
“When I left elementary school

and through junior high and high
school, and even in university I
always thought about this girl.
Then when I saw her picture and
she was married with three kids, it
was like someone literally dropped
a brick on me.”
He finds out the girl is going to be

nearby and without any other
means of  getting to her, he con-
vinces his wheelchair-bound friend
to drag him in a wagon to find her. 
Although you wouldn’t have

known it looking at Hillary House
while just passing by, Hillary House
was in the middle of  one of  its
toughest assignments yet – dou-
bling for the Winchester Inn.
Cisterna described the

Winchester as a “seldom used, rick-
ety inn” (a thoroughly challenging
acting role for a building tenderly

cared for as much as Hillary House)
the characters are forced to stop
in...because they have a coupon.
“They meet an eccentric inn

keeper here who makes them as
uncomfortable as possible in the
scene.”
Somehow, actually seeing the

film, the quote above from Mr.
Cisterna is undoubtedly an under-
statement....as I discovered seeing
the movie almost two years later.
It has been two years since Moon

Point filmed in Aurora. Since then
it has toured festivals and movie
theatres – including an extended
run at Toronto’s AMC Theatres at
Yonge-Dundas Square. But it took
even longer to get to the point of
filming at our local landmark. In
order to get to the point of  grabbing
their cameras and taking York
Region by storm, the filmmakers
said it took quite a while to get the
“holy trinity” of  writer, director
and producer on board. Once in
place, they went through a few
years of  development hell, rewrites
and, in the end, they had a script for
what they hoped was a unique
example of  Canadian comedy, far
removed from comedies in the vein
of  Trailer Park Boys. 
Thankfully, that is exactly what

they achieved – and it was well
worth the wait. 
Moon Point stars Darryl Stozka,

Paula Brancati, and Kyle Mac. The
screening gets underway at Theatre
Aurora at 7 p.m. Tickets at $7 are
available at Hillary House Monday
through Friday from 1- 5 p.m. and
over the phone at  905-727-8991.

CLARIFICATION
In last week’s article on CHATS –

Community and Home Assistance
to Seniors – programs offered by the
group should have read Home
Adaptation & Maintenance
Program and Falls Prevention
Program. CHATS has made inroads
into Simcoe County, serving the
communities of  New Tecumseth
and Bradford-West Gwillimbury.
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It’s not that people hate
teachers: Reader

Re: Why do we “hate” teachers? (September 4, 2012)

I am responding to the letter from Rex Delaube, “Why do
we hate teachers?” 
Generally speaking, I don’t believe that people hate teach-

ers. I think the target of  people’s resentment is more towards
unions and the way they seem to feel that their members are
entitled to more, even when there is no more to give. 
Governments at all levels are being pressured to reduce

spending and rein in any unaffordable perks and pay
raises, something that taxpayers have the right to expect. 
Most would agree that teachers are reasonably well paid

and have excellent benefits, something that is very valuable in
this day and age. 
Up until now, teachers have been allowed to bank sick days

and cash them out further down the line, which I believe to be
wrong. Sick pay in any occupation is designed to be used on
days when one is sick, not as a bonus of  sorts to collect in later
years. 
In any profession there are always a few bad apples, howev-

er I believe most teachers are caring individuals that want
their students to learn and will work hard to make that hap-
pen. In case anyone was wondering, I do not support the
Liberal party nor have I ever voted for Dalton McGuinty as I
believe he has created a financial mess for Ontario. 
Having said that, I do support any efforts being made to

reduce spending, sensibly.        

Mark Chisholm
Aurora

Long weekend crimes show
lack of respect
I live in a nice quiet older section of  Aurora off  Aurora

Heights. 
I take pride in ownership including many hours and time

put into perennial gardens and landscaping.  I am very
involved in our Town and its community and all it has to offer. 
Recently a heavy green iron bird bath was stolen from my

front gardens, a mere five feet from my front window.
Unfortunately, the item is irreplaceable being a gift from a
recently deceased parent who was an avid birdwatcher. 
Police have informed me that there were several back to

school house parties in my area on the long weekend where
law enforcement attended. The same night a neighbor’s BBQ
was tossed into the middle of  the road at midnight and when
she looked out a group of  young people were noisily leaving
the area.
I am sure that the person(s) responsible for this will not be

reading this article in a community newspaper as they clear-
ly have no interest in our town nor respect for its people, their
neighborhoods and their belongings but nevertheless I felt
compelled to share my story.  

R. Greig 
Aurora

Attention Alexandria, 
Aiyaan and Yaseen!
Last week, a package was dropped off  for me at the

office. 
It is titled “The Art Project”, parts 1 and 2, and was

prepared by three Aurora residents: Alexandria,
Aiyaan and Yaseen, ages 10, 10 and 6, respectively. 
Unfortunately, there was no contact information, so I

am using this letter to thank them for their efforts. It
was appreciated. 

Mayor Geoffrey Dawe
Aurora 
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On Thursday, September 27th, I will be
bringing forward my Private Member’s
Bill entitled, An Act to Proclaim May
1st as First Responders Day in Ontario.

I want to share with you why I am dedi-
cating my Private Member’s Bill to the
First Responders in our province, and the
circumstances that inspired the concept of
setting aside a day in their honour.

The Impact of the Ornge 
Air Ambulance Scandal

My role on the Committee investigating
the Ornge Air Ambulance scandal has
brought me face to face with the darkest
side of  human nature. 

The evidence is overwhelming that
those entrusted with leadership and over-
sight responsibilities became the archi-
tects of  a culture of  greed, intimidation
and incompetence. 

A vision to create a state-of-the-art, life-
saving air ambulance service was turned
into a nightmare that put patients at risk
and wasted millions of  scarce healthcare
dollars and put hundreds of  front line
emergency healthcare workers into unten-
able positions.

But it also became clear, through hun-
dreds of  hours of  testimony - many from
courageous, front line paramedics and
pilots, that the greed that had engulfed the
executive suites at Ornge had no place
among the dedicated professionals who

had committed their lives
to the high calling of  emer-
gency response. 

In fact, not a day goes by
when I don’t get a call or an
email from one of  those
front line staff  expressing
appreciation for the fact
that the rot at the top of  the
Ornge organization is
being exposed. More
important, is the practical
advice they offer concern-
ing what must be done to
restore confidence in the
air ambulance service to which they are so
committed.

True Tales of Courage 
and Compassion

Following a week at Queen’s Park where
the Ornge file preoccupied much of  my
time, I was looking forward to turning my
mind to the constituency issues that were
set out on my desk. 

Beside the set of  files that provide the
background on the meetings for the day,
was a book that I hadn’t seen before. The
cover pictured three scarlet tablets, each
with a number imprinted in black “9-1-1”.
Below the numbers, the words: True Tales
of  Courage and Compassion. 

The book had been delivered to my

office by its author,
Newmarket resident Vali
Stone.  

Police, firefighters,
paramedics, dispatchers,
nurses, doctors, men and
women of  our military
services were asked to
share their personal sto-
ries of  the most memo-
rable incidents in the
course of  carrying out
their duties. These are
ordinary people who are
called on to do extraordi-

nary things every day of  their lives. In
these 164 pages, they reveal that they are
subject to the same physical, mental and
emotional limitations as the rest of  us.

In the words of  veteran police officer
Brent Pilkey, “There are many cops like me
who walk around hurting and hide their
feelings because they are here to protect
the public, solve problems, uphold the law
and be the strength and backbone of  socie-
ty. 

We are tough. We take people to hospi-
tals – we don’t go there ourselves. We don’t
feel. We don’t break down.” 

But break down they do, and while it’s
rare that we get a glimpse into the strug-
gles and the suffering that results from the
daily stress of  being the “first on the

scene”, I highly recommend that you add
this book to your reading list. 

Vali Stone and her book confirmed for
me, that the heroes among us - the police
officers, firefighters, paramedics, med-evac
pilots, nurses, dispatchers and those who
serve in our military, deserve to be recog-
nized for their selfless service to our com-
munities and our province. 

“It would be honorable that Ontario rec-
ognizes a day for First Responders” said
Ms. Stone in a note enclosed with her book.
“I’m hoping society will find the needed
admiration and support towards respon-
ders as well as their families that they so
deserve.” 

I agree, and on September 27, the
Ontario Legislature will have the opportu-
nity to demonstrate that support by
entrenching May 1st of  every year as First
Responders Day in Ontario. 

I have invited Vali Stone to be present in
the Legislature for the debate in recogni-
tion of  her inspiration for the Bill, and I
will also be inviting First Responders from
our community and from across the
province to join us. I extend the same invi-
tation to you, should you want to demon-
strate your support.

As always, I welcome your comments
and advice. You can contact me through my
website at www.frankklees.com or by call-
ing me at 905 750 0019.

If  you’re like me, as the summer
winds down, you must be feeling a
little smug, at least culture-wise,
around your out-of-town friends and
relatives.

While residents of  neighbouring
towns have whiled away their sum-
mers watching TV, or whatever pass-
es for culture outside of  Aurora,
we’ve had an endless opportunity to
enrich ourselves.

It all started in June with the
Street Festival, which was well rep-
resented by dozens of  community
groups covering a wide variety of
interests.  Whether they were show-
casing their arts programs or pro-
viding information on their cultural
activities, there was something new
and of  interest for everyone. 

On Canada Day, there were more
events, demonstrations and music to
enjoy throughout the day, including
the annual Teen Idol competition.

In mid-July we were treated to
Doors Open, at which Aurorans were
provided with the opportunity to
peek behind-the-scenes at over 20
historical or otherwise significant
buildings and sites in town. And it
wasn’t just bricks and mortar to

enjoy. The library,
for example, had
well-known local
residents act as
“human books” to
share their unique
perspectives with
the audience “read-
ers.”

When it comes to
c u l t u r e ,
S h a k e s p e a r e ’ s
plays rank right up
there, and one of
his best-known is Macbeth.  Still
proving popular after hundreds of
years, this tragic tale entertained
many at Town Park on July 14, cour-
tesy of  the Humber River
Shakespeare Company.  

Then there was Art in the Park, a
terrific idea carried over from last
year, in which 20 local schools and
community groups painted colourful
and whimsical themes on picnic
tables, which now adorn parks all
over town.

A double whammy of  musical and
artistic enrichment was provided at
the Aurora Jazz+ Festival.  Even the
rain couldn’t put a damper on three

days of  jazz at Town
Park, featuring dozens
of  performers.  There
was even visual art to
take in while you were
enjoying the music.

Taking a step back
indoors, later in
August, Theatre
Aurora opened its 55th
season with the Noel
Coward comedy
“Private Lives”.

A significant cul-
tural milestone was reached this
summer when Aurora’s lone
National Historic Site, Hillary
House, celebrated its 150th anniver-
sary.  A number of  events there
delighted hundreds of  Aurorans,
many of  whom had yet to visit this
local landmark.

As for ongoing activities, through-
out the summer we were been treat-
ed to a variety of  musicians at the
weekly Concerts in the Park.  There
have also been endless classes,
shows, and other events presented by
the Aurora Cultural Centre.  The
Skylight Gallery continued to dis-
play the works of  local artisans, and

let’s not forget the poets who show
up regularly at Bonsai Hill.

This hasn’t just been a few month-
long passing whim, either.  For
example, planning for the town’s
150th birthday next year has been
kicked off  already, and there were
even tentative discussions about the
possibility of  the long-dreamed of
museum.

I admit that I wasn’t able to take
in all of  the cultural opportunities
that Aurora provided this summer,
and the above isn’t by any means a
comprehensive list of  all of  the
activities in town.  However, you get
the idea.

As for me, I feel I absorbed enough
to provide the odd historical fact,
quote a bit of  Shakespeare, and add a
few new tunes to my humming reper-
toire.  

Certainly enough to impress my
non-Auroran friends and relatives.

For those of  you who spent the
summer out of  town, you really
missed a lot, and may want to consid-
er sticking around next year.

Feel free to e-mail Scott at:
machellscorners@gmail.com

Please participate in our POLL –go to www.theauroran.com, scroll down 
and look to the bottom right of the home page to VOTE.
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SPEAKING

Frank Klees 
MPP Newmarket-Aurora

An Act to Proclaim May 1st as First Responders Day in Ontario

INSIDE 
AURORA

Cultural Enrichment

Scott Johnston

NEW AURORAN POLL
Lawmakers in charge of Federal electoral 

boundaries proposed last week that Aurora be

split in two with Wellington Street as the dividing

line. Residents on the north side of Wellington

Street would still be voting in Newmarket-Aurora,

while residents south of Wellington would be in

the newly created federal riding of Aurora-

Richmond Hill. The move would address some

issues regarding population in electoral districts,

but local officials say Aurora should have a united

voice in Parliament. Are you in favour of the 

proposal to split Aurora voters down the middle

in time for the next federal election?

A )Yes     B) No   C) It makes no difference

The Toronto International
Film Festival wraps up this
Sunday and while
prospective award win-
ners and box office
smashes have made
themselves known, here
are two of the three films
Aurorans were lining up
to see 60 years ago this
week. Denver & Rio
Grande, a film starring
Edmond O’Brien, Sterling
Hayden, and Zasu Pitts
about the construction of
a western US railroad, did-
n’t exactly set the box
office on fire. Happy Go
Lovely with David Niven
and Cesar Romero didn’t
fare much better.  
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ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

POOR
RONNIE

Ron Wallace

Aurora Heights Drive - located behind the 
Aurora Community Centre (in the park south of the soccer �eld)

75 MARY ST., AURORA 905-713-2317

www.backyardpoolandspa.ca
Second location now open: 213-225 The Queensway S., 

Unit 4, Keswick 905-535-2317

Don Smith
Celebrating 

19 Years 
in Business

Celebrating 
19 Years 

in Business

PROMOTIONSPROMOTIONS
FallFall

It’s time...It’s time...
Book your pool closing now!Book your pool closing now!

Please 
come 

visit us 
and 
see 
our 

great 

ON HOT TUBS

“One Free Thing” for starving artist     
What started out as mere-

ly a joking moment last
Saturday at the Farmers
Market turned into a “one
free thing event” on how a
starving artist survives. 

I passed by Cooper’s
Farm booth and asked how
much one green bean would
cost and to my surprise I was
given it. 

I continued walking, then
stopping at Cracklin Kettle
Corn Popcorn booth while
enjoying my one green bean.
There I received one free pop-
corn piece. To my delight
from then on it became my
mission to ask for one free
thing and see what I would
get. 

Each time I did, I went
back to Cracklin Kettle Corn
booth to happy dance and
show those fun guys my
rewards.  I do have to admit
some booths had mini sam-
ple tastes anyways. So here
goes the list:

Gabriel’s Café: One piece
of  his famous cheese;
Howard’s Farm: one sun-
flower; Cosmos meats: one
piece of  salami, but as a veg-
etarian I gave it away to the
popcorn guy and he liked it.

The Family Kitchen: two
chocolate chips left on their
tray and one bit size piece of
chocolate banana bread; 19th
Avenue: one cherry toma-
toes; Willow Tree Farm: one
strawberry and one blueber-
ry; Jan’s Country Pantry:
one cup of  lemonade; Brooks
Farms: one blueberry ; David
from A Step In Time  gave me
his Spirit Walk flyer and a
special rock which came
from Lake Huron 15,000
years ago,  blessed by a
Shaman, and a Spiritual
Advisor with his story of
how to raise it up over my
head and get rid of  a bad
idea, or something like that. 

A business card came
from Aaron Morris of  The
Manatee Band was added to
the non edible collections I
was acquiring. My mission
for one free thing kept get-
ting better. 

Megan from Cocoa
Canelle: one pistachio choco-
late cookie followed by a ran-
dom act of  kindness from  a
complete stranger; one tasty
raspberry c/o Shawn
Bamford, walking his

adorable son. 
I settled back at my ven-

dor’s booth, The Aurora
Studio Tour of  Artists and
my friend Linda Lehman
gave me the most stuff: one
bagel with cream cheese, two
mint candies, and one aven-
turine cat necklace, hand
carved.  There were, of
course, through our day lots
of  smiles, hugs, and laughter
from friends I knew at the
Farmers Market. Finishing
off  my one free thing event, 
I went to dinner with my
friend Ron at Aqua Grill and
was telling him my one free
thing story to the delight of  a
family nearby, and our cheer-
ful server Sarah. 

Dinner was wonderful
and Sarah at the end present-
ed me with a surprise one
last free thing: a beautiful sil-
ver heart.

I gave her my cat neck-
lace so she too ended up with
one free thing. That was
indeed, my friends, a very
fun day.

Deborah Campo
Aurora

Aurora Spirit Walk 2012 ready to give goose bumps.
They are waiting for us around the corner. Just up the hill

there is another one who has waited centuries for her story to
break free. The chains of  their past have broken; the Spirits of
Aurora have flown.

The 2012 Aurora Spirit Walk will be creepier, craftier, histor-
ical, and full of  community stories that will warm your heart. 

When you attend, we suggest that you bring a camera. Many
of  our guests have captured incredible photos that are unex-
plained and out of  the normal. It seems some of  our friends
from the past are not shy. As a matter of  fact, several of  them
have stepped into the light and become heroes. There are many
stories in our community where people have been removed
from harm in the most incredible ways. We will share many of
those stories on this year’s walks. 

After we captured a video in the basement of  the Filly and
Firkin, it resulted in the TV show Rescue Mediums coming to
our town. That was over a year ago, and since then, many 
stories now become intertwined. The streets of  Aurora will
become my stage, as we create a form of  walking theatre. The
climax will be right in the middle of  our quaint little town.
However, I cannot say for sure what decade or century that will
happen in. 

You will need to let your imagination run wild; the show will
be worth every penny. Sometimes we forget that the audience is
the show. The greater the energy, the more the host may shine.
In the case of  the Aurora Spirit Walk, the hosts are usually our
friends, and citizens of  the past.

We are proud to announce that many people have donated
their creativity and time so that all proceeds can be presented to

the York Region Abuse Program. This wonderful agency has
many children waiting for treatment, and as a survivor, I have
to answer their call.

The new routes have been planned and are set for September
22 and 29 at 8 p.m. and October 20 and 27 at 7 and 9 p.m. 

Tickets are available at the Aurora Farmers’ Market from 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. You can also call 905-717-6647  or 
e-mail astepintimeaurora@yahoo.com.

David Heard
Aurora

SENIORS DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE RESULTS
September 10, 2012

N/S
1st - Don Strupat and Pat
Spear
2nd - Carol Gordon and
Margaret Cyr
3rd - Jean Bongard and
Peter Winders

E/W
1st - Carole Watkins and
Tony Yap
2nd - Bev and Arend
Vanderwiel
3rd - Kay Hack and Melody
Irving

August 27, 2012

N/S
1st - Pat Spear and Don
Strupat
2nd - Rose White and Gloria
Smith
3rd - Carole Bell and Nan
McLean

E/W
1st - Joe Badali and David
Legallais
2nd - Priscilla Hull and
Inger Kamel
3rd - Sandra Davey and
Sylvia Thompson

So, they want to divide Aurora in half  again, do
they?

This time, instead of  splitting the community down
Yonge Street, as was suggested the last time the Feds
tried it, they want to use Wellington Street as the
boundary between the existing riding of  Newmarket-
Aurora, and a new riding to be known as Aurora-
Richmond Hill. 

Perhaps that’s the reason I’m against a ward system
for Aurora.

It divides the community.
And Aurora is a community – whether the Feds like

it or not.
If  you can believe what’s in the other paper, the

whole thing is being chaired by Justice George Valin.
George and I went through grade school together in

North Bay. He was the reason, my mother told me, why
I could never come first in Grade 4. George would
always beat me.

He’s quoted as saying the existing riding of  Oak
Ridges-Markham needs changing because of  the devel-
opment in the area.

Y’see, ridings (they’re the same for Provincial and
Federal) are based on population. The new riding of
Newmarket-Aurora would house about 109,000 people
while Aurora-Richmond Hill would be home to about
106,000.

And the split would be Wellington Street in beauti-
ful Aurora. 

Why don’t they split some other community like
Newmarket or Richmond Hill?

Surely they could make the numbers work in their
favour and leave poor Aurora alone.

* * * *
We (Patricia and I) cut our vacation short last week

to return to Aurora and attend the funeral of  Dorothy
Clark McClure, a very good friend of  ours (I’ll have a
bit more to say about Dorothy in a couple of  weeks)

While we didn’t get to Frankenmuth, Michigan,
where we were headed, we did manage to see a couple
of  performances in Stratford, Ontario.

At the Avon Theatre we saw The Pirates of
Penzance while that night at the Festival Theatre we
watched the Matchmaker.

Personally, I favoured The Matchmaker, so I was
surprised to learn that one of  the stars of  the show is
the daughter of  Aurora’s Jan Freedman.

Laura Condlln plays the part of  Irene Molley in the
two-hour play and is working on her 11th season in
Stratford.

The Festival is one of   five theatres in Stratford, and
certainly, there is not a bad seat in the house.

The Avon, on the other hand, is crowded with little
leg room for someone who happens to be six feet tall as
I am. 

Prior to our arrival in Stratford, Patricia and I went
for a streetcar ride in Ontario’s  only operating street-
car museum, located just north of  the City of  Guelph.

Located on the Guelph Line, (hope the bridge is
fixed if  you’re intending on visiting) the museum fea-
tures several old streetcars, electric buses and even a
subway car.

That adventure preceded a train trip from Waterloo
to St. Jacobs. On the way back, we enjoyed an after-
noon at the St. Jacobs Market (something that has to
be seen to be believed}.

Maybe next year, we’ll get to Michigan.

Here we go again!
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From Bingo to woodworking, there’s
no differentiation between male and
female participation. Step into any activ-
ity and you’ll be welcome, regardless of
your abilities or sex. 

Pool and woodworking are two activi-
ties that have traditionally attracted
male enthusiasts. Over the past few
decades, women began to infiltrate these
“forbidden” areas and be accepted. Yet,
some women still feel they are not really
welcome or suited to those events.
Nothing could be farther from the truth.

Times have changed. The men are
more than willing to teach us what they
can about pool and woodworking. And
they can make it fun.

Last week, I had the chance to speak
with a few pool players about my confu-
sion over why I missed the ball so often.
I was convinced I must have one eye
higher than the other, or have some
bizarre visual displacement. After
watching me, they quickly stepped in to
offer a few tips. Their advice enabled me
to immediate improve my aim. It was
amazing how a pointer here and there
can have such a dramatic effect.

Women Welcome
Earlier this year, I approached the

woodworking room for the first time,
admittedly a little apprehensive. “Are
women welcome?” I wondered, as I
peered through the glass to see only
men. 

The first greeting seemed one of  puz-
zlement. Why is she here? Not in a sense
that I was intruding, but in trying to fig-

ure out if  I were looking
for someone in particular
or was lost, perhaps.
Then, Ron Coe, the man
in charge of  the shop,
stepped up and explained
the workroom offerings,
the rules, and what it
takes to participate.

He then ensured that I
sign a form confirming
that I had read the strict
safety guidelines regard-
ing use of  the room. From
that point forward, I was
welcome. With subsequent visits, I felt
much more comfortable.

I’ve seen women working on their
small woodworking projects. One man
was turning a beautiful multi-colored
wood pot. Wood carving is a popular
activity which has resulted in some
works being displayed at the Aurora
Cultural Centre. So don’t think of  wood-
working as building cabinets and foot-
stools. You can create a real work of  art.

Ron Coe has quite a few impressive
pieces himself, including an intricate,
finely detailed tractor which you can see
in the display case in the Centre’s lobby.

What I did find, however, is that enter-
ing the workroom is kind of  like enter-
ing a library, where everyone is studying
hard. I‘m often a little hesitant to inter-
rupt them in case I startle them, and feel
it best to keep quiet until they stop using
the dangerous saws.

You have to pay close attention when

chatting with these
unique personalities,
because you could easily
miss one of  their subtle
jokes.

While everyone is wel-
come, I’ve yet to see
women playing chess or
men in the Knotty
Knitters activity room.
You know, men can be
quite good at sewing and
knitting. As a youngster,
my brother was far better
at knitting than I was. He

could readily whip up a scarf  for those
chilly winter days.

Last week, I wrote that staff  would
love to see more women playing pool.
Well, perhaps its time for more men to
get into the knitting circle. Don’t laugh. 

Bocce time is short
If  you want to try Bocce Ball, you’d

better hurry. This is a seasonal sport
which ends when the weather begins to
deteriorate around Thanksgiving. It’s
easy to join. Just show up at the rear of
the Aurora Seniors’ Centre at 10 a.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings.

Opera Group Restarts
If  you love opera and want to learn

more about it, join the opera group on
the second and fourth Thursday of  every
month at 10 a.m. The first meeting of  the
new season is this Thursday, September
13. Topics of  discussion include the com-
poser’s life, the plot and history of  the
time. For more information, email Jytte

Gillies at jyttegil@bell.net or just drop
in.

Some background: The opera group
began on November 8, 2008. During the
past four years, they have learned and
studied wonderful music from around
the world, getting to know opera’s many
wonderful singers, and going to the
Cineplex to see live performances from
the MET.

Fall Tour
Don’t forget! On September 26, the

Centre is offering the Credit Valley
Explorer three-hour rail tour between
Orangeville and North Brampton. Cost
is: members $107 per person; non-mem-
bers $112 per person. Sign up at the
Centre’s reception desk as soon as possi-
ble.

Annual Flower Show
The Aurora Horticultural Society is

offering Art in Bloom at the Aurora
Cultural Centre on Church Street on
September 15 from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free
admission. Attractions include: Mayor’s
Bouquet, Floral Design Competition,
Cut Garden Flower Competition and the
Youth Floral Competition. Don’t miss
the awesome beauty and astounding cre-
ativity of  the displays.

For more information on the Aurora
Seniors’ Centre and all it has to offer,
drop by 90 John West Way, visit the web
site www.auroraseniors.ca, email auro-
raseniors@rogers.com or call 905-726-
4767 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday to
Friday.

There’s no such thing as segregation at the Aurora Seniors’ Centre

SENIOR

SCAPE
Sylvia Dickens

Many people suffer
with an ache, pain or
stiffness in their low
back, mid back or neck.
They may try over the
counter pain medications
that may not bring last-
ing  relief.  

The pain may be so
bad that bending  and
doing daily tasks are dif-
ficult. 

When sufferers go to
their doctor they are usu-
ally given  a prescription
of  an antiinflammatory,
muscle relaxant or pain
killer. 

They may be referred
for physiotherapy or
massage.  When lasting
relief  does not occur then
frustration sets in.  In
severe cases, even sur-
gery may be considered
as an option. 

You  may be concerned
about  your dependency
on pain pills … and their

possible  side effects.  
You may have heard

that there can be serious
health risks associated
with regular use, or over-
use,  of  pain pills. 

These risks include
damage to the  liver, kid-
neys or gut.   

Although the pain
killing drugs are
designed to numb the
pain they do not correct
the underlying root caus-
es of  most back and neck
pain.  

Most doctors focus on
medications or physio-
therapy to give relief   but
sufferers need to be
aware that there are addi-
tional choices available
for most cases of  back
pain  that are effective,
natural and safe.  

To help sufferers an
upcoming workshop is
scheduled to reveal ways
to provide lasting back

and neck  pain relief  by
addressing the problem
at its root.    This power-
ful information has
helped  thousands of   suf-
ferers find lasting relief
and improve their lives
dramatically.   

As a community serv-
ice this workshop is free.

The workshop will be
held on  Wed Sept 19 from
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm. at the
King West Wellness
Centre 141 King Rd., Unit
10, Richmond Hill.
Seating is limited.

To make reservations
call 888-837-0407.

Sore Back?  Sore Neck?  
Discover the underlying problems that are frequently missed

Advertorial

This powerful 
information has helped

thousands of people
improve their life 

dramatically.FAMILY LAW LAWYER

Practicing all aspects of Family Law to
resolve parenting, support, and property
issues arising from separating families.  
A practitioner of Collaborative Family 
Law – a client controlled, lawyer assisted,
out-of-court process focussing on 
achieving mutually acceptable solutions.

#201�-�16610�Bayview�Avenue,�Newmarket

PH:�905-953-0023�FX:�905-953-0023�

e-mail:�pmgaffney@pmglaw.info

Patrick M. Gaffney

•  1/2 hour free consultation
•  accepts Legal Aid 

Aurora gives a boost to the electric car with planned charging stations
By Brock Weir

Aurora could soon install
charging stations at public
buildings for electric car driv-
ers to power up their ride.

This is the recommenda-
tion that will be coming for-
ward to a future Council
meeting from the Town’s
Environmental Advisory
Committee. The committee
met last week to consider a
number of  items, including a
recommendation to install
two public charging stations
at Town Hall and at the
Aurora Community Centre to
allow drivers to charge up
their cars free of  charge, at
least for a little while. 

The recommendations
came forward from Jeffrey
Harti’s Manager of
Environmental Initiatives,
who said that shifting some
emphasis to electric vehicles
is not only good for the envi-
ronment, but also to the
Aurora’s economy due to
local companies like Magna e-
Car Systems.

“The goal of  the initiative
is to accelerate the adoption
of  Electric Vehicle (EV) tech-
nology in Aurora by putting
in place a network of  publi-
cally-accessible EV charging
stations,” he said. “To speed
the installation of  additional
charging stations in Aurora,
staff  initiated discussions on
the launching of  EV Aurora
with a number of  local busi-
nesses and institutions
including the York Catholic
District School Board, State
Farm Canada, and Magna.

“By facilitating the instal-
lation of  a network of  publi-
cally-accessible EV charging
stations spread throughout
Aurora, EV Aurora will
ensure that Aurora residents,
those who work in Aurora;
and visitors have access to an
EV charging station. The
installation of  6 EV charging
stations would make Aurora
one of  the most EV-Friendly
Communities in Ontario. It

By Brea Bartholet

The Aurora Tigers
have had a pretty impres-
sive pre-season – a poten-
tial sign of  what’s to come
for the rest of  the year.

The team was able to
open their pre-season
with a win against the
Orangeville Flyers on
August 24. With a final
score of  8-3, the veteran of
the team, Dylan Wallace,
led the Tigers with two
goals and an assist. With
goalie Brett Sinclair in
net for the full 60 minutes
of  play, the boys kept the
fire going and proved they
will be a force to reckon
with.

Their second game
against Orangeville on
August 25 was closer, but
the Flyers couldn’t fight
past the Tigers’ defensive
play.

Winning 4-1, the Tigers
put another pre-season
win under their helmets.

In the recent weeks, the
Tigers signed forward
Mike Sones and defense-
man Tyler Shaw – both of
whom are “very excited”
to be joining the team.

In one of  their last 
pre-season games, the
Tigers fell short of  a win,
losing 4-2 to the Toronto
Lakeshore Patriots on
August 31. Soon after, the
two teams came head to
head once again, with the
Tigers coming together to
defeat the Patriots with a
final score of  5-2.

After a successful pre-
season, the Tigers were
off  to play in Burlington,
Vermont, on September 4
for the Woodchuck
Classic. With some out-
standing hockey played
by all, the Tigers rose to

would also put Aurora on the
map as a destination for EV
drivers to charge their vehi-
cles (en route to their final
destinations), while spend-
ing time and money in
Aurora.”

Installing the two stations
at Town Hall and the ACC
would be the Town leading
by example, he added, and
help inspire potential part-
ners in expanding the pro-
gram throughout the Town.
Drivers will be given free
access, should the plan be

approved by council, to the
charging stations for the first
year of  service and after
that, staff  propose charging
fees based on electricity uses. 

Basic charging imple-
ments from Sun Country
Highway, the company
which has provided a public
charging station at the
Windfall Ecology Centre in
Sheppard’s Bush, would
clock in at approximately
$1,500 each with lighting, sig-
nage, and other components
extra. 

In their report, staff
underscored that it is much
cheaper to charge up rather
than pump up and estimate
that it would cost $1.25 to
charge up a Chevrolet Volt
from a nearly completely
spent battery with a charge
time of  about 2.5 hours,
while it would cost $2.75 to do
the same with a Nissan Leaf
for five hours. 

Providing the power free
of  charge would be a hit on
the taxpayer though, with an
average addition to the

Town’s hydro bill of  $55, or
$600 per year. 

“There were a couple of
people afraid of  the optics of
the situation [of  providing
free power], but on the whole
I think because it will only
cost an individual two or
three dollars to charge their
car from post to zero, I can’t
see it being a huge cost,” said
EAC member Councillor
Paul Pirri. “I think it will get
us a lot of  exposure.

“Part of  the other impe-
tus for doing this is some of

our staff  were approaching
more businesses in Town by
installing these on their
property and I think it would
give us a stronger argument
to have others install them if
we installed them ourselves
or are at least working
towards installing them.”

Added EAC chair
Councillor John Gallo: “As a
pilot project, I’m ok with it.
It’s proposed to be for a one
year period. That should be
enough time to get a good
uptake on the project.

Aurora Tigers begin season Friday with away game
the top of  their game and
went undefeated – taking
the Woodchuck title.

Now, the Tigers will

gear up for their regular
season – with intentions
of  blowing their competi-
tion right off  of  the ice.

They will come head-to-
head at an away game
with Trenton on Friday,
September 14.
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Independent,  
Assisted Living & Respite Suites 

     
 

      

ANTIQUE APPRAISAL 
CHARITY EVENT 
& HISTORICAL 

FASHION SHOW 

BRING YOUR FAVOURITE ANTIQUES FOR APPRAISAL 
WHILE THE FASHIONS OF HISTORY ARE REVEALED

Feel the warmth when you walk through our 
front doors. You’ll �nd it easy to make friends 

and feel part of our community.

    

Sunday September 16, 1 - 4pm

$5 Appraisals Per Item 
All Proceeds Donated To The Aurora Food Bank

RSVP:  905-841-1001
200 John West Way, Aurora 

Located just up the street from the Aurora Seniors’ Centre
www.hollandviewtrail.com

A & F Hair Elite

In the Aurora Shopping Centre 

Barbershop & Hairstyling

14800 Yonge St. Aurora Ont. L4G 1N3  • Tel: 905-727-6212  ~Since 1970~

Next to No Frills

Pasquale is a barber with 
 

Come in and ask him 
for a cut and traditional shave.

NOTICE OF COMPLETE APPL ICATION 
UNDER THE PLANNING ACT

The Town of Aurora has received the following applications under 
the Planning Act:

An application from Rod Coutts and Brian Coutts for a plan of 
subdivision for the lands described as Part of lots 74 and 75, 
Concession 1, located west of Yonge Street, east of the railway 
(GO Transit line) and north of Ridge Road has been submitted to 
The Town of Aurora. The application seeks to permit a 196-unit 
residential plan of subdivision. 

The purpose of this notice is to advise the public that a “complete” 
planning application has been received by The Town of Aurora 
pursuant to the Planning Act. A Council Public Meeting will be 
scheduled and held at a later date and formal Public Meeting notice 
will be provided pursuant to the statutory requirements of the 
Planning Act.

If you wish to express your views with respect to this application, 
please forward your comments in writing to the assigned Planner 
noted below. The personal information accompanying your 
submission will become part of the public record.  Additional 
information and material related to this application is available for 
inspection Monday to Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at 
the Town’s Planning & Development Services department, located  
at 100 John West Way, 3rd floor.

INQUIRIES REFER TO TOWN FILE NO.: D12-03-12  
Glen Letman, 905-727-3123 ext. 4346, gletman@aurora.ca

September 11, 2012

Town of Aurora 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1 
www.aurora.ca/publicnotices | 905-727-3123 ext. 4346

By Brock Weir

They say all politics is
local, but that old chest-
nut might take on new
meaning in the coming
months as Aurora coun-
cillors prepare to “take
the show on the road.”

Councillors are
expected to approve this
week a plan to take at
least two of  their
General Committee
meetings out to area
high schools – one high
school in the York
Region District School
Board and one in the
York Catholic District
School Board – for stu-
dents to become involved
in the issues that matter
to them.

“Taking the Show on
the Road” has been an
initiative spearheaded
by Councillor Paul Pirri.
He proposed taking poli-
tics out of  Town Hall and
taking it to schools this
spring. During Council’s
first kick at this, many
questioned the logistics
and cost of  taking it out
to the school boards, but
a report which was pre-
sented to Councillors
last week at the commit-
tee level helped address
some of  those concerns.

“There would be some
challenges in holding a
Council or General
Committee meeting at a
facility outside of  Town
Hall, including potential
barriers, such as accessi-
bility for mobility and
hearing,” said John
Leach, Aurora’s Town
Clerk in his report. 

He noted the Town’s
accessibility advisor
would need to ensure
any selected site would
be up to snuff  for all
accessibility issues. An
additional hurdle would
be the calendar of
Council meetings, which
has already been set.
Any deviation from that
would require proper
Council approval and
public notice. 

Going around the
committee table on
Tuesday, however, mem-
bers were largely in
favour of  doing whatever
it takes to make the plan
happen.

“We need to look at
every conceivable way to
engage the public,” said
Mayor Geoffrey Dawe. “I
think we need to look at
how to do things – not
the roadblocks, but how
we can get around them.
I think we need to look at
every conceivable way to
get the public involved
in this and it might be
something as simple as a
special meeting where
one item is discussed as
opposed to multiple
items.”

Councillor Sandra
Humfryes said the
important issue is to get
youth engaged and while
Councillor Michael
Thompson agreed, he
said he also recognized
the challenges.

“I think we can find a
solution to whatever is
presented in front of  us
to make it happen,” he
said. “There may be

Students could experience politics first hand – but with the issues that matter to them
some compromise,
whether it is just certain
items on the agenda that
are more specific to the
audience, but I think if
you’re going to look at it
from a positive perspec-
tive, you just have to
find a way to make it
happen.”

A discussion pertain-
ing specifically to
Aurora’s proposed youth
centre, which has
evolved from a space
where young Aurorans
can go hang out to a
“community space for
youth”, which could be
used by other demo-
graphics, would be a
prime discussion to have
at a meeting like this,
suggested Councillor
Wendy Gaertner. 

“I can see and under-
stand that this is going
to be difficult for staff, I
certainly appreciate
that, and my first incli-
nation is to say, ‘Let’s
try to get them to the
Town Hall’ because,
after all, that’s where we
do want the youth to
come. I will go along
with what Council
thinks and it is certainly
worth a try, but I think
we need to be prepared
and I think we have to
prepare our audience
for the challenges we’re
going to have.”

While the members
toyed with which issues
should be discussed and
other potential hurdles,
Councillor John Abel
said whichever way it
went, it was important
students be prepared for
what was in store. He
said the Town should
send some “tools” to the
schools so students can
familiarize themselves

with the procedural
bylaw, the fact there is
an open forum so they
can voice their opinions
on any subject they’d
like, and they can also
delegate. 

But one Councillor
who rained on the
parade was Councillor
Evelyn Buck who said
that she did not see the
merit in this idea. 

“You would have to be
blind not to read the
problems that are creat-
ed by doing this and we
don’t think of  what the
options are and how
much simpler it will be
for any school that is
interested in exposing
their students to the
Town’s business to
bring them here rather
than take us with all our
accoutrements and
requirements there,”
she said, adding it would
be much simpler provid-
ing video of  meetings to
the schools.

“Why do we need to
present ourselves as
stars of  the show to the
school? You might not
like the reception you
get from the student
body. They would be
bored out of  their minds
listening to the endless
dissertation that goes on
with nine people around
the table exchanging
views, plus the input
from Town Staff. Why do
you think students
would want to listen to
that? That would be a
punishment. Instead of
being told to stand
under the clock at 4
o’clock, you will attend
this session where you
will have to sit and
watch Aurora Council at
work.”

Nevertheless, the plan
was approved at
Committee level and
intentions are likely to
be finalized this week
with the dates of  poten-
tial meetings and loca-
tions cropping up in the
future. 

“I have a hard time
students wouldn’t be
engaged in a discussion
about a youth centre,”
said Councillor Pirri.
“If  it gives them the
opportunity to delegate
about programming,
what they would like to
see in a youth centre, I
think that would be phe-
nomenal and have a hard
time debating that the

Dance Classes in:
Hip Hop, Tap, Ballet,

Acrobatics, Musical Theatre, Pointe,
Modern, Lyrical, Break Dance, Zumba

and Summer Dance Camp
Plus New Elite Competitive Team

www.cdadanceacademy.com
16715 Yonge Street, Unit #28, Newmarket (at Mulock)

Now AcceptingNow Accepting
Fall Registrations

905.836.804090055.88366.8804090055..883366..88040
Register EveryRegister Every

Tuesday & WednesdayTuesday & Wednesday
from 5-8pm!from 5-8pm!

Or register online...Or register online...

PlPlusus New Elite Competitive Team
Home of Platinum, Gold & Scholarship Award Winning Competitive Teams! Audition Today!g Compepepeeetititititititititt vevevevevee TTTTTTeaeaeaeaeamsmsmsmsms!!!!! AuAuAuAuAudididididitititititionononononn TTTTTodoo ay!

Dance Director ~ Andrea Paspalis
Head of Acro/Tumbling ~Mark Kay

Head of Ballet ~ Cynthia Whelan, RAD
Owner/Artistic Director ~ Chantal Chretien Almeida

Limited time only.

Register for 2
Classes & get
the 3rd ClassFREEFREETrial

Class
Limited time only.

NOW OFFERING AFTER SCHOOL CARE

NOW OFFERING ADULT Ballroom
and KIDS Salsa Tuesday evenings

students wouldn’t find
that interesting and that
they would have the
opportunity to discuss a
site that they will have
the opportunity to

attend.
“There’s no better

way of  getting youth
involved in politics than
a topic that affects
them.”
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VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND 
MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.*** 

VISIT US AT: WWW.ONTARIOCHEVROLETDEALERS.COM

VISIT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER TODAY FOR A FIRST LOOK AT OUR 2013 MODELS.

MASSIVE

30 MPG HIGHWAY
9.4 L/100 KM HWY  |  14.3 L/100 KM CITY

SILVERADO WORKS, TOWS AND 
HAULS ON REGULAR FUEL.

2012 SILVERADO 1500 CREW CAB 4x4

0% 72MONTHS‡

FOR

NEW DISCOUNT FOR 
CASH PURCHASE

$9,500
♦♦

OR
2.14%$7,500

FINANCE INFORMATIONAL APR

WITH
CASH 
CREDIT♦

 

BACKED BY A 5-YEAR/160,000 KM POWERTRAIN WARRANTY 
THE LONGEST OF ANY FULL-SIZE LIGHT DUTY PICK-UP

$1,000 LOYALTY & CONQUEST
TRUCK
OWNER  BONUS♦♦♦ EXTENDED TO

OCTOBER 1ST PLUS

3 WAYS TO SAVE
CASH  NEW LOWER PRICES

LEASE
ON SILVERADO MODELS

OR

OR

GREAT LOW RATES

FINANCE GREAT LOW RATES
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Pinnacle  Insurance

Call or Email Earle 
for a FREE QUOTATION 

on any of our products 

ALL Your Insurance Needs. 
Providing for 

earlel@pinnacleinsurance.com
905-841-6436

Aurora’s Academy for Mathematics & English was officially opened Saturday 
afternoon by Mayor Geoffrey Dawe. Guests of the tutoring company, located on
McClelland Way near Bathurst, were welcomed by CEO Balti Sauer, director Irene
Pozdnyakova, and administrator Elvira Mykhaylenko.

Auroran photo by David Falconer

 
Fabulous Fall Sale 

distinctive ladies fashions 

 20 %   OFF 

 

- -    

 

 SSeeaassoonnaall DDeessiiggnneerr FFaasshhiioonnss   

$9.98 - 70 % OFF 

All New Arrivals 

20% OFF

• Aurora’s First Choice For Driver Training 

Jerry Collins, owner/operator

www.ontarionewdrivers.ca

905-713-3733
• MTO Licenced & Approved Course Provider

Town needs actions rather than more
plans for economy: Committee

By Brock Weir

Enough with strategis-
ing and just get it done.
That was the message

recently voiced by
Aurora’s Economic
Development Advisory
Committee (EDAC) as
they got down to business
working on how stimulate
the Town’s economy. 
The committee – and

indeed the Town as a
whole – has been long
working on updating
Aurora’s nearly 10 year
old Economic
Development Plan, a docu-
ment which was intended
to “guide Council and
staff  in the development
and provision of  econom-
ic development related
services over the next five
years.”
Municipal staff  pro-

posed a work plan which
would have seen a draft
strategy for Council
approval this fall to bring
their plans and goals up to
date.
The current Economic

Development Plan from
2003 recommended the
Town “strive to position
itself  as an ‘intelligent
community’ and adopt a
business model approach
to local economic develop-
ment by utilizing the
‘Product-Market-Service
concept as the fundamen-
tal basis” of  the plan.
Plans included creating

a product to develop and
market that “will enhance
and support Aurora’s eco-
nomic growth and sus-
tainability”, market
Aurora as a “premiere
and desirable business
address” and provide the
business community with
optimum service from the
municipal level, including

“developing a streamlin-
ing application review
process to assist in expe-
diting development
approvals.”
“You have already got a

strategy, you’ve just got to
put together your plan on
how you’re going to imple-
ment that strategy,” said
EDAC member Marilee
Harris. “I don’t think you
need any more consult-
ants or validations. I just
think you need to sit down
and flesh out some specif-
ic deliverables that you
measure that would help
get things done.
“You have prioritized

what you want to do and I
think you guys just need
to sit down and come up
with a specific action plan
with some measurable
timelines and get on with
it.”
Ms. Harris recom-

mended that “sufficient
and very good work has
been done overall” with
the strategic plan and
shift gears into an
Economic Action Plan.
Actions are needed, she
said, in delivering against
the existing strategy. 
For fellow EDAC mem-

ber Bruce Walkinshaw,
going to business and
trade fairs to stump for
Aurora as an ideal busi-
ness destination and
telling potential investors
what kinds of  businesses
Aurora is looking for just
isn’t as effective as it used
to be. The Town needs to
present itself  as having a
streamlined and effective
system that, when com-
pared directly to compet-
ing municipalities, should
make its benefits self-evi-
dent.
“I think it is important

to say we’re going after

three sectors and if  we
could sit down and wave a
magic wand on the top five
companies [and targeting
them] instead of  going to
fairs where we’re just one
of  a million municipali-
ties,” he said. “How do we
differentiate? The minute
they see red tape, they’re
leaving.”
For Anthony Ierullo,

Aurora’s Manager of
Strategic Initiatives, the
Town has to be cautious in
cold calling and targeting
specific businesses, and a
better game plan might be
strategizing on companies
and their supply chains.
Residents of  Aurora too
might be prominent and
influential within larger
companies scattered else-
where in the GTA and this
is an unknown resource
that would be ideal to tap.
“We don’t have infor-

mation on who is in
Aurora and what types of
businesses they manage,”
he said. “What I am talk-
ing about is our residen-
tial ratepayers who are
managing companies in
Toronto or wherever that
live in our really nice
housing stock.
“I would love to be able

to know who these people
are and where they work
because that becomes a
great opportunity from an
investment attraction per-
spective to call up the pres-
ident of  the company and
say [‘wouldn’t it be great if
you] could have your busi-
ness closer to home?’”
This, he added, could be

more immediately benefi-
cial to Aurora and more of
a short-term goal rather
than another oft-proposed
project like a post-second-
ary institution – whether a
college or a satellite cam-

pus – as that would require
extensive work with the
Province of  Ontario.
Councillor Michael

Thompson agreed though
that there is a lot of
untapped potential in
Aurora.
“In the discussion in

the last session, there was
the realization that we
have people within the
community that can open
doors in some of  these
areas,” said Councillor
Thompson. “At least get
the people to the table and
begin some of  those dis-
cussions and begin lever-
aging that ability. It might
not be so much of  a cold
call if  there are people
around this table or in this
community that are con-
nected and linked [to the
target sector].”
This shift in direction

was approved by Council
in its August session.
While there was some
reservations from
Councillor Evelyn Buck
that it would be a difficult
plan for Council to
approve without a further
report, Councillor
Thompson said that
$50,000 had already been
budgeted towards hiring a

consultant to revise the
2003 strategy, but a shift
was necessary.
“It was the belief  of  the

committee developing a
shorter economic plan-
ning document was a bet-
ter process to follow,” he
said. “There was no strat-
egy that accompanied it.

The feeling was there was
not a need at this point in
time to put forward a rec-
ommendation for this
Council to consider hiring
a consultant to develop a
full-blown economic strat-
egy when there were
other measures avail-
able.”

“Restrictive” sign bylaw garners debate ahead of report
By Brock Weir

While Aurora reviews its
sign bylaw for local busi-
nesses, making it easier for
companies to brand their
location was an issue which
spilled out on the Council
table a bit earlier than
expected last week. 
As The Auroran report-

ed last week, a municipal
committee is working on a
review of  the existing sign
bylaw, which plans on con-
tinuing its review through
the fall and into the New
Year. It includes consulta-
tion with stakeholders, sign
companies, Aurora’s
Economic Development
Committee and business
communities like the
Aurora Chamber of
Commerce to see whether
the bylaws are too restric-
tive. 
Councillors had an early

opportunity to sound off  on
the existing bylaw at
General Committee last
week during a discussion
on whether to allow the
recently revamped Tim
Hortons on Yonge Street at
Golf  Links Drive an addi-
tional sign. 
Currently businesses

such as Tim Hortons are
permitted to have a maxi-

mum of  two wall signs, but
requested one more. While
the application was
approved at the committee
level, it was not without
some discussion of  whether
or not Tim Hortons should
have even had to apply for a
change. 
“[Our sign bylaw] is far

too restrictive on business-
es in the Town of  Aurora,”
said Councillor Evelyn
Buck. “When a person is
obliged to apply and make a
variance to the sign bylaw, I
really have a concern about
businesses having to make
an application and pay a fee
for a variance, which is a
perfectly reasonable propos-
al.”
Applicants, she said,

have to pay an additional fee
to apply for a variance in
the bylaw on top of  other
fees they have paid, she
said, and Council has the
opportunity to determine
whether or not the variance
should be granted – which
could go either way.
“The fact that they would

have to pay a fee and make
an application and then get
turned down by Council
and they don’t even get
their money back – there is
no justice in that,” she said.
Councillor John Gallo

said that he agreed with
Councillor Buck over the
sign bylaw to a degree, but
for a different reason. It’s a
bylaw which should be
reviewed, he said, although
he did not see an issue with
it in its current form.
“If  we’re going to be

Continued on page 26
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Shared trustee with Richmond Hill or Whitchurch-Stouffville could be in the works
According to a report

released by the YRDSB,
trustees across the board
believe there are some
“inequities” in how juris-
dictions are distributed
and want a more bal-
anced approach.

“Some are full time
trustees, while others
have to juggle their
trustee responsibilities
with their ‘day jobs’,”
said the report. “Some
are very hands-on and
others are content to let
staff  handle contentious
issues.”

Trustees, they note are
divided on the issue of
redistributing areas as
some have formed rela-
tionships with their local
mayors and councillors
and “having to deal with
different municipalities
creates seemingly unnec-
essary extra work.”

Their plan to redraw
some of  the boundaries
has been put to the public
and other stakeholders
and, in a spring survey, 20
respondents from Aurora
and King put forward
their views. The majority
of  people responded with
“no opinion” on the effec-
tiveness of  the current
trustee areas. Those who
did have an opinion, how-
ever, said the boundaries
were “somewhat effec-
tive.”

Among Aurora and
King residents taking
part in the survey, 70 per
cent were from Aurora.
While 40 per cent from
Aurora and King had no
opinion on how effective
current representation
one, 25 per cent deemed it
somewhat effective,
while 25 said it was inef-
fective. 10 per cent, on the
other hand, said it was
very effective. 

Aurora and King also
came under scrutiny
from commentators.

“The issues between
Aurora and King are so
different, it seems hard
for a trustee to effectively
address both situations,”
said one commenter.
Another person who said
the current situation was
“somewhat” effective

said Aurora is “manage-
able” due to geographic
size, but growth in King
put the current configu-
ration into question from
another voter.

“I firmly believe the
demographic areas of
King and Aurora are very
different and, given the
burgeoning growth of
King, require a trustee
for each area – one
trustee for Aurora and
one for King.”

Aurora’s neighbours
to the east also chimed
in.

“Given that we live in
the Whitchurch-
Stouffville Ward 3 area
but by children attend
school in Aurora, it does-
n’t matter to me,” they
said. “I can’t elect a
trustee where my chil-
dren would benefit from
it because I don’t live
there and there is no
point to electing one
where I live because it
doesn’t concern me.”

Delving deeper in the
survey, 29 comments
were received from peo-
ple pertaining to the
question at hand. Some
had a preference for
smaller areas for a
trustee, including one
comment who said, “The
area is too large for any
trustee to effectively get
to know the concerns of
the local community.
There are too many
schools for any one
trustee to fully under-
stand the needs and be
able to effectively
respond to those needs at
the board level.” 

Five options will be
presented to the public in
the information sessions
this fall based on 2018
growth projections and
the first one is to leave
everything as is. 

“No matter how ‘out of
whack’ a system is, some-
body is always interested
in maintaining it,” said
the report. “Change, even
when obviously required,
is disruptive and con-
sumes both financial and
other resources. The
report provided an in-
depth look at the current
trustee distribution sys-
tem from the perspective

Financial Security Advisor 
Je�rey Sleep

Financial freedom is still 
achieveable even in today’s 

economic environment. 

O�ce: 416-291-0451  ext. 262 
je!.sleep@freedom55"nancial.com

A division of London Life Insurance Company

E-mail steve@stevethomas.ca
web site: www.stevethomas.ca

sutton group - solutions realty inc., brokerage

Independently Owned and Operated

Steve Thomas
Sales Representative 

Providing Real Estate Solutions 
That Save You $$$

Aurora O�ce: 905-841-5405

From page 1 of  balanced representa-
tion of  electors and stu-
dents. The conclusion
was that the existing sys-
tem does not provide bal-
anced representation for
either group.” 

The first of  two
options to directly affect
Aurora is the third
option, which puts an
increased emphasis on a
12 trustee system and rec-
ognizing “communities
of  interest.” This plan
notes that King, unlike
Aurora, is predominantly
rural and splits it off  to
form a new area contain-
ing the entirety of  King
Township and much of
northern Vaughan.
Aurora, on the other
hand, will be paired off
with Richmond Hill’s
Ward 1. Should this plan
be the one adopted, the
new area combining
Aurora and Richmond
Hill Ward 1 would
account for 62,806 elec-

tors and 11,096 students.
The fourth option is

based on York Region
having 11 public school
board trustees. This
option sees Aurora
paired off  with
Whitchurch-Stouffville
for jurisdiction with
74,197 electors and 13,360
students. 

“Extensive stakehold-
er and public discussions
of  the options presented
in this report are expect-
ed during the autumn,”
said the report.
“Following the discus-
sions, the consultants
will gather all the feed-
back received in person
and via the website,
analyse the suggestions
and submit a final report
with recommendations to
the YRDSB. It is antici-
pated that the YRDSB
trustee determination
and distribution process
will be completed by the
end of  2012.”

Crowds of Aurora residents flocked
to Machell Park over the weekend
to take in Ribfest. Although the
weather made Satur day’s events a
bit of a wash-out, Friday and
Sunday were bustling as people
picked out their favourite ribs and
other goodies and took in some
entertainment. (Left) Meag
O’Donnell and Jeff Williams of
Camp 31 showed off some of their
offerings. (Right) The Twisters Band
entertained the audience.
Ribs Royale of Las Vegas took home
the People’s Choice prize, while
Best Ribs were awarded to Uncle
Sam’s of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Representing Canada was Bone
Daddy’s of Fort Erie, which took
home best Sauce, while Bibbs BBQ
of Naples, Florida was awarded
Best Pulled Pork.
Auroran photos by David Falconer

RIBFEST 2012
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Hogan’s Inn at the heart of King City is inviting all local businesses and 
families to join us for our East Coast Lobster Party Fundraiser in support 
of the South Lake Hospital Foundation. It will be located in our Hunt 
Pub and in our lovely courtyard.

ON THE MENU:
FRESH EAST COAST LOBSTER

HOME BAKES BREADS, WINE TASTING

ALL PREPARED WITH FALL FLARE

Live Irish & 
East Coast Music By: 
The Connors Brothers       

Tickets $90 pp
Limited Seating Reservations, 
Please Call (905)833—5311

OUR COMMUNITY GIVING BACK

PRESENTED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

 
in support of the 

SOUTH LAKE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 
TH

CASUAL INDOOR/OUTDOOR EVENT
FESTIVITIES BEGIN AT 4:30 P.M.

DINNER TO BE SERVED AT 6:30 P.M.

King
Weekly
Sentinel

Fundraising is in support of South Lake Regional Hospital Foundation

SOUTHLAKE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

Hogan’s Inn at the heart of King City is inviting all local businesses and 

families to join us for our East Coast Lobster Party Fundraiser in support 

of the Southlake Hospital Foundation. It will be located in our Hunt Pub 

and in our lovely courtyard.

Fundraising in support of Southlake Regional Hospital Foundation
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Culture Days
at the Aurora Cultural Centre

By Jane Taylor, Program
Event & Communications Manager

An afternoon of  “Musical Notes
and Stars” is planned as part of  the
Aurora Cultural Centre’s Culture
Days celebrations. 
This drop-in afternoon is part of  a

full weekend of  events planned as
part of  a partnership with the Aurora
Public Library, the Aurora Farmer’s
Market and Artisan Fair and Hillary
House National Historic Site. These
family-friendly activities are part of
a Canada-wide initiative celebrating
the arts in all of  its forms in hun-
dreds of  venues across Canada.
The Aurora Cultural Centre warm-

ly embraces this initiative in the
quest to celebrate vibrant arts initia-
tives thriving in our community.
Members of  the public are warmly
invited to attend and participate at
every venue.
Music will be the primary focus of

the Centre’s afternoon activities on

Sunday, September 30. The
Aurora High School Senior Jazz
Band will rev up the engine
with a few numbers starting
just after 1 p.m. This group is
comprised of  students in
Grades 11 and 12 at the local
high school, under the baton of
musical director Teri Fowler.
The students also form part of
the school’s senior Concert
Band which recently completed
a performance tour of  Italy and
Austria this past spring. 
The afternoon continues

with a series of  numbers fea-
turing the Aurora Community
Band. 
This large group of  passion-

ate musicians came together
one year ago under the direc-
tion of  Gord Shephard. They
are quickly establishing them-
selves as a fixture at communi-
ty events in Aurora and beyond.
The band will perform at 2 p.m.

with a 45-minute set of  top-tap-
pin’ favourites.
The afternoon rounds out

with Feel the Beat! Music and
Movement Fun for All Ages
with Elisha MacMillan. This
portion of  the afternoon is
designed to get you moving –
with an emphasis on the fun
part! Perfect for all ages.
While the music continues in

Brevik Hall, be sure to drop
into the Aurora Room from 1 – 4
p.m. to paint and decorate spe-
cially-made pottery stars cour-
tesy of  the Pine Tree Potters’
Guild. Families are welcome to
paint up to two stars each, and
to take their favourite one
home. 
Culture Days is a collabora-

tive movement that welcomes
your participation. Look for
your Culture Days passport in
The Auroran, on September 25,
visit all participating venues to
have your passport stamped
and be eligible to win great
prizes. 
For further information on

Culture Days at the Aurora
Cultural Centre, visit
www.auroraculturalcentre.ca
or telephone 905-713-1818. The
Aurora Cultural Centre is locat-
ed at 22 Church Street at the
corner of  Church & Victoria,
and is fully accessible with an
elevator at the north glass
doors.

The Aurora Cultural Centre, above, is one of four local
cultural destinations participating in Culture Days this
month. Look for your Culture Days Passport in the
September 25 edition of The Auroran and visit all par-
ticipating venues to have it stamped!

Wow, lowest price and 
best value in Stonehaven, 

Newmarket’s ultimate move! 
Soaring 9’ ceilings! 

Massive eat-in kitchen open 
to spacious family room ! 

Master with ‘his and hers’ 
walk-ins and 5 pc. ensuite! 

walkout basement! 

$749,000

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE PROPERTY EVALUATION!* 

BROKERAGE

LENARD LIND
SERVICE WITH PROFESSIONALISM

AND THE LH LIND REALTY TEAM

 ISO 9001 : 2008 REGISTERED

Picturesque privacy & more! 
Soaring 10 ft. ceilings! 8” 

baseboards and 
upgraded trim! Gourmet updated 

kitchen w/granite counter and 
built-in appliances! Spacious 
family room w/skylights open 
to kitchen! Master w/enticing 

ensuite! 2nd ensuite in 4th 
bedroom or nanny quarters! 

217 ft. lot w/wraparound 
garden! Upgrades galore!

$699,900

CENTURY BEAUTY! 
CHARM & CHARACTER NEWMARKET! 

1/4 ACRE!

It’s a beauty! Soaring 9’ ceilings! 
Open concept plan! Large Living 

room with vaulted ceiling and 
palatial window! Dining room 

w/coffered ceiling! Big ceramic 
maple eat-in kitchen! Master 

with his and her walk-ins 
and inviting ensuite w/step up 

tub and sep shower! Large bed-
rooms! Massive open concept! 

Finished basement w/rec room, 
games room, 5th bdrm and 

4 pc bath! Totally private 
prof. landscaped backyard 

w/pond and waterfall.

$769,000

Quiet child-safe 
crescent location! 

Premium pie shaped lot! 
Soaring 9’ ceilings - 
open concept plan! 
Large Living room - 

Dining room combo! Gourmet 
centre island kitchen with 

custom solid wood cabinetry! 
Huge bedrooms! 2nd ensuite 

basement with separate 
entrance from laundry!

$709,900

Gated exclusivity! Stone & brick 
condo townhome loaded w/

upgrades! 9 ft ceilings! 
Gourmet updated kitchen w/

corian counter & SS appliances, 
open concept to great rm w/

vaulted ceiling & skylights,  o/l 
ravine! Sep open concept dining 

marble ensuite! Ensuites to all 

w/o lower level with huge family 
room & 2 bdrms with ensuites.

$799,950
Bring your business home! 

Paved road access! 
3 mins, to HWY 27! 

2000+ SF 8 yr old bungalow! 
Open concept with bright 

level with in-law potential! 
Oversized heated double 

garage! Separate 3000 SF shop 
with 3 drive-in bay doors, 
18ft clear height & heated 

workroom! Loads of parking 
for trailers & trucks!

$1,2
50,000

It’s a beauty! 
Picturesque setting! 

Soaring 10 ft ceilings – 
open concept plan! 

Includes 600 SF loft! 
Gourmet kitchen! 

Massive great room! 
Enticing master with 

6 piece ensuite! Gated! 
Oversized triple garage! 
4 acres fenced! 5 mins. 
to HWY 27 & HWY 400

$1,7
49,900

5000+ SF! Incredible trans-
formation! Completely redone 

top to bottom and shows to 
perfection! Rebricked antique 

brick exterior! Coffered ceilings! 

tre island kitchen! Entertaining 
sized sep dining room! Formal 
living rm w/custom built-ins & 

w/o to patio! Huge great rm 
w/wet bar! Inviting master 

w/FP & enticing marble 
ensuite + organized walk-in, 

5 big brdrms! 4+ car gar! 
Astounding landscaping!

$1,9
99,999

Farm with 60 ac. workable, 
5 mins to Queensville exit at 
HWY 404, completion 2014! 
2 road accesses! Fully func-

tioning equestrian facility and 
beautifully renovated 3000 

SF century home loaded with 
character and upgrades! 13 

stalls, 5 paddocks, sand ring, 
indoor arena & more! 

Spectacular views! High & 
dry sandy soil! Paved road 

access & more! A solid 
investment for the future!

$2,195,000

WOW! DEMAND NORTHEAST 
AURORA CRESCENT! 3065 SF!

4 BEDROOM END UNIT CONDOMINIUM 
LINK! BACK TO RAVINE!

SUPERB 5000 SF REPRODUCTION! 
PRIVATE 2.5 ACRES! IT’S A KNOCKOUT!

WOW! STONE & BRICK SHOWSTOPPER! 
FINISHED BASEMENT TOO!

KING! 4200 SF BUNGALOFT! 
GATED 9 ACRES

STONEHAVEN! 2 BEDROOM 
INLAW SUITE AND POOL! 3600 SF

INNISFIL! 25 ACRES! CUSTOM 
BUNGALOW AND 3000 SF SHOP!

85 ACRES! GREAT INVESTMENT 
FUTURE REDEVELOPMENT! 

HORSE FACILITY!

*SOME CONDITIONS APPLY.
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Terry Fox Run takes over 
Sheppard’s Bush on Sunday

By Brock Weir

Sylvia and Jim Gilchrist were just two
of  the countless people crowded along the
side of  the road in 1980 to see Terry Fox
journey through Yonge Street on his
Marathon of  Hope.

Like so many people across Canada,
they were moved not only by his mission,
but his bravery. It left a lasting impression
on the couple and when the opportunity
presented itself  to help carry on his legacy
in however small a way, they jumped at the
chance. 

The Aurora couple have been active sup-
porters and participants in the Aurora
incarnation of  the Terry Fox Run from the
1992 and while the location of  the run has
moved about Town a few times over the
years, the one thing that keeps everybody
coming back year after year can be
summed up in one word, she said: “Terry.”

“We saw Terry run and it was very mov-
ing and, like everybody else, we have been
touched by cancer through friends and
family,” Sylvia explains. “The other thing I
really like about the Terry Fox Run is it is
not a commercial run and they do not com-
mercialize it, which they very well could
have done. They do not take advantage of
it. The fundraiser is all organized by volun-
teers and they supply the publicity, but we
supply the people to organize it.”

Indeed, these organizers are hard at
work this week putting the finishing touch-
es on the Terry Fox Run, which gets under-
way this Sunday, September 16 at 10 a.m. at
Sheppard’s Bush Conservation Area. Now
in its 32nd year of  raising money for can-
cer research, participants will be joining
like-minded people across the province
raising money in honour of  the run’s
namesake. The local run is being organ-
ized by Tamara Van Bakel, who invites

members of  the public to join the regulars
on the Sheppard’s Bush soccer fields
Sunday morning. 

Registration for the 2k and 5k relay
begins at 8.30 with a 10 a.m. start time.

According to Sylvia, while the Terry
Fox Run here in Aurora endures because of
Terry, it hasn’t really grown beyond a
steady stream of  up to 500 people, with the
exception of  one year where participants
topped 900, but awareness of  Terry Fox and
his mission throughout Canada and the
world continues to grow and make a differ-
ence.

“I have been down to Cuba and they
have a Terry Fox Run there and people
there know about him, and it is the same in
London,” she said. “They have runs all
over the world and the nice thing is that
money raised in the country in which it is
held, the money is used for research in that
country.”

Like Ms. Van Bakel, Ms. Gilchrist
believes people just need to get out and par-
ticipate in Sunday’s run and, once they do,
they will likely come back year after year.

“If  the weather is good, it is a great
thing to do on a Sunday morning and you
know that you’re helping cancer research,”
she said. “We get the same people coming
out religiously every year because they
enjoy it. The run starts at 10 a.m. and
you’re home by 11.30 or 12.00. It’s not a huge
commitment of  the day, but you have had a
great outing and you have also helped can-
cer research.

“One thing I still feel is something that
we should promote is when Terry ran
across Canada, all he asked was for $1 from
every resident. If  we just got $1 from every
Aurora resident, imagine how much we
would raise. We don’t ask for a lot, but if
somebody just donated $1 that would be
amazing.”

Runners and walkers from Aurora and beyond are expected to be at Sheppard’s
Bush on Sunday for the annual Terry Fox Run. Volunteers Tamara Van Bakel, Rich
Boyne, Greg Slater, and Hank Van Bakel were on the scene over the weekend to
make sure everything was in order for the upcoming fundraiser.

Auroran photographer David Falconer

Aurora Jays cap season on a high note
The Aurora Senior Jays have finished

off  their season with quite a bang.
The team recently traveled to Port

Hope from August 31 to September 2,
taking part in the Senior ‘A’ Division at
the OBA Championships. The Jays
brought bats, uniforms and the drive to
win it all – with huge success.

The Jays are this year’s Senior ‘A’
champs, boasting some incredible wins
and outstanding plays all weekend long.

Going into their first game against
Welland on Friday night, the Jays killed
it by scoring nine runs in the last
inning. It was a late burst of  energy by
the team, but their efforts gave them 
a 17-1 win – a promising start to the
three-day battle for gold.

At 9 a.m. on Saturday morning, the
Jays met up with Port Lambton on the
field. Although Head Coach Mike Keon
said he thought the Jays had a stronger
team, they were unable to take the win,
losing by a close final score of  3-2.

“We had a couple of  doubles, and def-
initely felt like we were better than them
– but it’s a lot of  games to win in a row,
and we just couldn’t do it,” said Keon.

On Saturday afternoon, the team was
excited to face Riverside, a long time
competitive rival for the Jays. By the
second inning, the Jays had their 
opponents right where they wanted
them – upping the score to 8-0, and 
finishing it off  with a final score and
major win of  12-7.

And that win was enough to get them
to the final games on Sunday. The Jays
matched up against Merritton, with only
the four top teams left in competition.

“We were killing the baseball that
day,” said Keon. “We won that game 
9-2 with a couple of  really good runs – we
started the day off  with a really good
win.”

At that point, teams were waiting to
see which of  the three remaining teams
would get drawn to advance to the final
game. Port Hope won, giving them a trip
to the finals – meaning the Jays had to
face Port Lambton once again. Losing
their first against Port Lambton already,
the Jays were determined to take what
was theirs.

“We got them to say mercy by the fifth
Continued on page 22
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REGISTER NOW

NOW Accepting Registration
for the 2012 - 2013 Season!

Jazz
Hip Hop
Tap
Ballet
Acrobatics
Musical Theatre
Adult Classes

SKATERS FIRST
    Ice skating programs for the whole family!

Easy Online Information & Registration
www.skatersfirst.com or skatersfirst@rogers.com

Phone: (905) 727-4600

ICE SKATING PROGRAMS 
Sanctioned by SKATE CANADA

• Pre-School + Youth Learn to Skate from 3+
• CanSkate & Figure Skating
• Hockey Power Skating
• Adult Learn to Skate & Power Skating
• Special Needs Skaters    
• Referral Credits

Excellence in Skating Instruction in Aurora for over 19 years!
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Club Aurora debuts new equipment after revamp
By Brock Weir

They’ve got new machines and some
splashy new colours, but Club Aurora
remains primarily a family and commu-
nity facility.

This is the message brought home by
Club Aurora’s Wayne DeRyck, fitness
programmer for the Town-owned fitness
centre at the Aurora Family Leisure
Complex, which threw open its doors to
the community last week as part of  an
open house. 

Through the initiative, the club was

eager to show off  their new equipment,
programs and reinvigorated image,
which stems from a recent infusion of
money from Town Council to equip the
club for the future. This is the comple-
tion of  the first $30,000 phase of  a three-
phase program which has seen two new
treadmills, two new bikes, a stair
climber added to the facility, a revised
membership structure which is now
open to everyone 12 years of  age or
older, and encompasses new programs
such as Moving Waters for Wellness,
Learn to Run, Mommy and Me Boot

Camp, and squash programs at various
levels. 

“The feedback has been excellent,”
said Mr. DeRyck of  the new initiatives.
“The only thing members aren’t too
sure about is the colour scheme, but we
try to let them know we’re just trying to
show off  the corporate colours. In terms
of  the equipment, they love it and the
members are finally saying it’s about
time we have done something about it.”

Some of  the equipment, he
explained, was over two decades old and
their mission has been not just to
acquire new equipment, but also equip-
ment that is more user-friendly. A prime
example of  this are the new treadmills,
which are equipped with large, fully
integrated touch screens which are easy
to use for everyone – particularly
Aurora’s senior population – but also
have the added bonus of  iPod capability.

Particular emphasis, he added, was
placed on switching out the aging cardio
and strength equipment which are
viewed as the centrepieces of  the facili-
ty and people need to know that they are
working out safely on safe machines.

“The strength equipment has been a
bonus to us because some of  the pieces
we’ve had here in the Leisure complex –
and we have been open for 26 years – are
as old as 20 years old,” he said. “This
year was only $30,000. Council, I believe,

granted $130,000 and they’ve broken it
up over three years.

“Next year is actually the big year
when we can purchase the majority and
then in 2014 we have another chunk
coming in. The Town has committed to
a five year replacement plan with all the
cardio equipment after that and then a
10 year replacement of  all the strength
equipment so all that out-datedness
wouldn’t happen again.”

Through this year, and indeed the
next two phases of  the Club Aurora
revamp, the Club aims to have a signifi-
cant uptick in membership. Right now,
Mr. DeRyck said membership stands at
approximately 1,000 members and they
would like to see that increase by about
30 per cent.

“The biggest thing we wanted to do
as we rebranded was this facility to
become more user friendly for fami-
lies,” he said membership targets are
not limited to males 18-44.

“You feel more of  a community base
within our facility. It’s not the feeling
that you’re coming in here to work out
and it’s all these muscle heads. You
want to know that it is more family ori-
ented and you want to put your best foot
forward that the facility is actually for
the community at large.”

For more information, visit
www.aurora.ca/aurora/fitness. 

Club Aurora has recently installed new and up-to-date equipment for its members,
such as Steve Stewart, shown rowing above, after a recent hefty investment from
Aurora Council.                  Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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York Region arrests spark warning over pellet guns
By Brock Weir

Residents and parents are being
urged to exercise caution after two
York Region youths were arrested
last week for carrying what was ini-
tially thought to be a “machine gun”
outside their home.
The “machine gun” actually

turned out to be an Airsoft rifle – a
pellet gun, designed to look like the
real deal, used in a game similar to
paintball. 
At a press conference at the York

Regional Police’s Aurora headquar-
ters on Wednesday, Constable Andy
Pattenden said police responded to a
call from a concerned citizen in
Newmarket reporting that “some-
body was walking around in the
neighbourhood with a machine gun
wearing all black.”
“The boys were actually out in

their back yard playing the game,
but one of  them came out front and
was in view of  some other citizens,”
said Constable Pattenden. “That
prompted a call and the police
responded accordingly.”
This was a response from front

line workers and the kids were
arrested and later released. Their
guns were seized by police. Police, he
added, only have seconds to deter-

mine at the scene whether the threat
is real and extra caution should be
used when handling these guns.
“The concern for us is how realis-

tic they look,” he said. “Police offi-
cers only have seconds to respond in
an instance like this, so when we get
a call from the public that someone is
walking around with a machine gun
in black, it is a weapons call to us.
Until we prove this is not a real
weapon, it is treated like a real
weapon.
“One of  the main characteristics

[we look for] is where the weapon is
located. If  it is being pointed at an
officer, there is not going to be time
to sit and figure out if  it is real or
fake. That officer is going to make
that decision. If  you’re going to have
it and be in possession of  it, it has to
be treated as real until proven 
otherwise.”
It is not illegal to have these guns

in your possession. In fact, it was
perfectly legal for the 14-year-old
Newmarket boys in question to be
using them, but one can only buy
them if  over the age of  18. They are
legal to possess, but if  used in an
offence, it is considered a firearm. It
is a criminal act to point the guns at
somebody.
Airsoft is an activity more com-

mon in the United States, but with its
growing popularity in Canada, so too
are these guns becoming a more
prevalent issue for York Regional
Police.
“We are seeing a number of  these

weapons in York Region and they are
becoming more and more realistic,”
said Constable Pattenden, noting
that there have also been cases
where kids have taken these guns,
which appear similar to AR15s, to
school. “Some of  them used to have
pieces of  orange on them, which
slightly differentiates them from
fake to real, but they are built and
constructed to be almost replicas of
the real. 
“In 2011, there were 86 of  these

types of  AirSoft rifles that were
seized in York Region. The concern
is how realistic they look. There are
some that are made in clear plastic
and some of  them that don’t appear
as realistic.”
“If  you’re walking around in an

unsafe place with them, people don’t
know the difference between real
and fake, but our point today is
they’re looking incredibly real. The
difference is not much and police
only have a split second to decide and
the consequences could be horrific
for the person who is holding them.”

Approval for Buddhist centre is due this week
By Brock Weir

Area Buddhists could soon have a new place to wor-
ship following this Tuesday’s Council meeting.
Councillors are set to approve a site plan amendment

which, if  passed, will pave the way for a new Buddhist
Meditation Centre. 
The plan was approved at the committee level last

week, despite some concerns over the site from
Councillor Wendy Gaertner, over amending policies on
properties that fall under Oak Ridges Moraine legisla-
tion, and from Councillor Evelyn Buck over what she
saw were inequities when it comes to property owners
on the Moraine.
The owners of  the property, the Karma Tekchen

Zabsal Ling Centre, propose the meditation centre for
an existing property on the west side of  Leslie Street
just north of  Bloomington Road. Before it can go ahead,
however, existing bylaws need to be amended to re-des-
ignate the land from “countryside area” under Oak
Ridges plans, to “special” to allow the place of  worship. 
According to a report from Marco Ramunno,

Aurora’s Director of  Planning, a statutory public meet-
ing on the plans were held at the end of  April 2011
which garnered the attention of  six members of  the
public, five of  whom opposed the plan. The report indi-
cates that concerns ranged from a “lack of  consulta-
tion” on the plans, the project size, and increased traf-
fic, to the use of  the building, “potential residential eco-
nomic impact”, and septic and water well capacity.
“One member of  the public, the land owner immedi-

ately abutting the property to the south, supported the
proposal and offered no complaints regarding the exist-
ing operation of  the Place of  Worship on the subject
lands,” said Mr. Ramunno.
Additional meetings and open houses with lacklus-

tre attendance and consultation with the Region fol-
lowed, and the application was finalized this spring. If
approved, over 6,000 square feet of  the existing 14,424
square foot house will be used for a place of  worship
with the rest devoted to the leader’s accommodation
and accommodation for visiting students for up to seven
days. 
When the plans came up for approval at General

Committee, Councillor Wendy Gaertner, however,
expressed concern that approving this plan and chang-
ing designations would risk the municipality’s ability
to protect Moraine land. Mr. Ramunno, however, said he
didn’t believe this was the case as Council had the 
“prerogative in dealing with each application.”
“When we were discussing the 2C secondary plan,

the committee was told that if  we changed any part of
OPA (Official Plan Amendment) 26 on the Moraine, that
we would be at risk for all of  the Moraine lands being
subject to [Ontario Municipal Board] appeals,” said
Councillor Gaertner, before asking for assurances that
Council’s approval would not spell appeals at the OMB
over lands under the Amendment.
“We had that discussion during our review and there

was some question as to whether we opened up Official
Plan Amendment 48 and whether that would be open to
appeal,” replied Mr. Ramunno. “There was some debate
over that and we chose not to revise OPA 48. This is a
site specific amendment itself, which, should Council
approve...the place of  worship, be the only document
open to appeal.”
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During the debate, others, such as Councillor
Michael Thompson, had concerns over the level of  serv-
icing that would be enjoyed by the p roperty should its
use ramp up to accommodate increased use from a med-
itation centre, which is currently on a septic system.
“I’m just worried that over the long haul the 

septic system and the well capacity will get a little taxed
in this place of  worship,” said Councillor Thompson,
asking that municipal services, when they are 
available, be tied into the property. 
For Councillor Buck, however, this application – and

Mr. Ramunno’s subsequent recommendation – illustrat-
ed what she said was an “inequity” between homeown-
ers living on the moraine and people making industrial
applications. She said homeowners can’t even put up a
verandah without going to the committee of  adjust-
ment, but applications such as this can go through with
relative ease.
“It was a matter of  some concern by the neighbours

of  this property about the change in use and the charac-
ter of  the use, and at least one resident came to us and
expressed his opposition,” said Councillor Buck. “At
the time we touched on the issue that any property
owner within the Oak Ridges Moraine who desires to
make a change, if  it is as little as a concrete pad on the
ground, they have to process a variance application
through the Committee of  Adjustment.
“We have here in the report an indication that the

septic system will have to be enlarged to accommodate
this change in use, although it is not a daily change of
use. The septic system will have to be enlarged and my
impression of  a septic system is a great, big concrete
bunker that is at least the equivalent of  a concrete pad
on the ground.”

York Regional Police constable Andy Pattenden 
displays one of the AirSoft pellet guns seized in
Newmarket following the arrest of two Newmarket
teens last week.

Auroran photo by David Falconer
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History and sport will combine at the Aurora Farmers’ Market this weekend when
local historian David Heard puts on a display of sports memorabilia notable to the
local community. On display between 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. will be a rare print of “The
Goal” signed by Paul Henderson, Vladislav Tretiak, Yvan Cournyer, and photogra-
pher Frank Lennon, a 1992 Pittsburgh Penguins jersey and “a tribute to the man
who brought the Stanley Cup to Aurora twice”, relics related to the Leafs’ last
Stanley Cup win and more. “We will tell stories connected to these great pieces that
will make an Aurora Sports Hall of Fame a reality,” said Mr. Heard.

Auroran photo by Brock Weir

$500
napoleonfireplaces.com

Gateway Café & Lanes Aurora
210 Edward St., 905-727-2900
www.gatewaylanes.ca

Sunday music series returns 
to Cultural Centre

By Brock Weir

Last year, Aurorans got to enjoy a lit-
tle taste of  jazz over select Sunday after-
noons, and now they will again as Paul
Neufeld brings his popular “Sunday
Sessions” series back to the Aurora
Cultural Centre.
The series begins this Sunday,

September 16, with a concert hosted by
Mr. Neufeld featuring Denis Keldie on
vocals and accordion. The concert gets
underway at 2 p.m. at the Cultural
Centre’s Brevik Hall.
When Mr. Neufeld was preparing his

inaugural series at the Cultural Centre
last year, he told The Auroran he was
looking to fill the program with a wide
variety of  musical styles. Indeed, that’s
just what he did by bringing in gospel
and soul music, European Klezmer (tra-
ditional Romanian) music, and, of
course jazz. 
He also said that being a resident of

Aurora for more than 10 years, these
series offered him a chance to bring his
music home, rather than going into the
big city to other venues.
“Most of  the music I play is in

Toronto, or I have to go somewhere pret-
ty far to do it,” he said. “Of  course, all
my friends say fairly regularly, ‘I don’t
want to have to go downtown to see you
at a club,’ or ‘I don’t want to be up until 1
a.m. on a Thursday to see you at some

club downtown!”’ That was a small part
of  the impetus to do this as well.”
His friends may be breathing a sigh of

relief  as they can avoid burning the mid-
night oil at some trendy downtown club
for the second year running. In addition
to the September 16 show, plans for
future concerts include violinist Hugh
Marsh at 2 p.m. on Sunday, October 14,
woodwind musician Sean O’Connor on
Sunday, November 18, and the second
annual Jazzy Family Holiday Concert,
with guest vocalist Quisha Wint, who
helped kick off  last year’s inaugural
series.
“Keldie’s signature folk and roots-

based vibe will focus on both original
tunes, a few rock classics – and, in the
words of  Neufeld and in true jazz tradi-
tion – ‘who knows what else!’” said Jane
Taylor of  the Aurora Cultural Centre. 
“Neufeld [has] a Juno win and numer-

ous nominations under his belt. A com-
poser, teacher, and performer, he has
written for TV, film, and theatre. His rep-
utation as a talented and generous col-
laborator results in a vibrant and diverse
set of  offerings for Aurora each fall.
What a great way to spend an afternoon
in town listening to incredible music!”
Tickets for each concert are $15, or $45

for a family, and are available in advance
or at the door. For more information,
contact the Aurora Cultural Centre at
905-713-1818.

By Brock Weir

If  you have any
bright ideas on how
Aurora can mark its
150th anniversary in
2013, Wednesday will be
your opportunity to
make your pitch to the
official party planners.
A u r o r a ’ s

Sesquicentennial Ad
Hoc Committee will
hold a public meeting
this Wednesday,
September 12, at 7 p.m.
in the Council cham-
bers to take your sug-
gestions and provide
guidance on various
activities that could be
held around Town next
year to mark Aurora’s
sesquicentennial.
As The Auroran

reported last month,
plans so far include a
celebration based on the
four seasons on a “past,
present and future”
theme, with one key-
stone event to be held in
the winter, spring, sum-
mer, and fall. 
According to organiz-

ers who set the plan for
Wednesday’s public ses-
sion at a meeting last
week, the purpose will
be to discuss the com-
munity focus of  design-
ing the 2013 program,
discuss the legacy of
the event, explore the
four “anchor” events,
and engage community
groups and organiza-
tions in planning their
own activities that fit in
with the seasonal man-
date. 
The committee is

expected to outline the
parameters of  the cele-
brations so people look-
ing to hold their own
fun will have some sort
of  blueprint on how it
could and should work.
It is unknown at this

point, however, how
much money the com-
mittee will have to work
with to make the cele-
brations a success.
Since planning for the
sesquicentennial cele-
brations began relative-
ly late in the game, a
number of  key dates for
grant applications,
including grants from
the Federal level, have
passed Aurora by. 
A significant chunk

of  discussions last week
focused around the
grant issue, with Al
Downey, Aurora’s
Director of  Parks and
Recreation Committee,
advising the group that
now was the time to
make a firm decision or
“put it to bed.”
Uncertainty, he said,

surrounds the granting
applications because
dates and a list of  activ-
ities to be held next
year are yet to be set in
stone. Grant applica-
tions such as this can’t
be made by the munici-
pality and he had
approached another
party to help the Town
on this front.
“We had the

Historical Society on
board to [make the
application] but we
were going to do all the
leg work because it has
to be a non-profit
group,” he said, noting
at this point that you
have to tell the
granters.
While much of  the

meeting was dominated
by branding the sesqui-
centennial celebrations
– indeed a finalized logo
which will be used to
mark the occasion will
be unveiled at Council
this Tuesday ahead of
the public meeting the
following night – new

Wednesday meeting will seek public input for Aurora’s 150th birthday
ideas did come forward
from written submis-
sions and delegations to
the meeting. 
These include a street

dance with a beer gar-
den (possibly featuring
a commemorative beer
glass), a revival of  the
Aurora Horse Show,
commemorative coins
similar to those issued
during Aurora’s centen-
nial, Aurora Money to
be used strictly in local
businesses, a historical
calendar, a memory
writing contest, public
art projects, and a time
capsule. 
Other suggestions

came from local her-
itage advocate David
Heard who said a music
event could be held
where instead of  live
bands, a live DJ could
spin tunes that span the
scope of  Aurora’s histo-
ry, as well as a new twist
on horseshoes where old

45 records and turnta-
bles are used instead of
the regular horseshoe
equipment, and a scav-
enger hunt in involving
one photo in 50 different
locations around town (1
In 50). An increased
emphasis, he added,
should be placed on
Aurora’s business 
history.
“One of  the things we

can really do is remem-
ber the businesses,”
said Mr. Heard.
“Business is what made
Aurora – the Fleury
Implement Works,
Sisman Shoes, all of  the
stores that you see in
the photos of  the
Downtown Core.
Business is what made
this Town and I would
love to see that really
focused on and that we
get a lot of  businesses
involved.”
While the official

150th anniversary falls

on Sunday, February 3,
2013, the first event like-
ly to take place is a
Mayor’s Levee close to
New Year’s Day. Sunday,
May 5 is earmarked for
a spring celebration
which could have an
emphasis on youth and
music, and will also
coincide with the 125th

Anniversary of  Dr. G.W.
Williams Secondary
School. Summer will
bring a three day cele-
bration from June 29
through July 1 marking
Canada Day, with cele-
brations to be capped in
the Fall with commemo-
rations looking back at
Aurora’s history.

Buck proposes bids
for music fest
Summer music festi-

vals in Town Park over
the August  long week-
end should be open to
more proposals, accord-
ing to Councillor Evelyn
Buck.
The Councillor plans

to bring forward a notice
of  motion to Council in
the coming weeks to
direct staff  to seek
expressions of  interest
from parties in provid-
ing a “Festival of
Music” in Town Park
over the 2013 August
long weekend.
“Revenues are being

made through the event
and no open contest was
offered for other parties
to make a bid for that

opportunity like we do
with food sales and
Concerts in the Park,”
said Councillor Buck of
the Aurora Jazz+
Festival, which has used
Town Park that weekend
for several years run-
ning.
“We invited bids from

local providers and the
person who makes the
best proposal gets the
contract. It’s not a big
contract, but neverthe-
less it is seen as a fair
way to do it. It is my way
of  resolving what, to me,
is a serious problem of  a
private business getting
an opportunity to
realise revenue from a
public resource.”
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Arts & Culture
And then there was one...

Armed with some umbrel-
las, plastic bags, paper
tubing, a couple of bush-
es, and some water-
colours, artist Ted Yao bat-
tled the rain to document
shoppers at the Aurora
Farmers’ Market on
Saturday. Inset: Mr. Yao’s
homemade contraption
was designed to help him
capture his vision – what-
ever Mother Nature threw
at him!

Auroran photos 
by Brock Weir

COUNTRY LIVING MINUTES FROM THE CITY 

Virtual Tour - http://tours.360housetours.com/public/vtour/display/60422?a=1

Call Karin Rossi 
for a viewing 
(416) 518-0648 or 
(705) 424-7748
KarinRossi@look.ca

Incentive 
Realty Inc., 
Brokerage 

Independently Owned & Operated

$769,000

Custom built 2 story architecturally designed home, centrally located, 10 minutes from Barrie and Hwy 400, 40
minutes north of Toronto. Minutes from schools, shopping, dining and entertainment. This exquisite Essa town-
ship home on 6.9 acres, boasts the lowest taxes in the region. Amenities include: 5500 square feet of finished
living space, open concept, with full finished basement, oversized vinyl clad windows, maple hardwood floors,
silent flooring system, travertine tile, central air, central vac, ultra violet disinfection water softener system, cus-
tom kitchen with island, breakfast bar and granite throughout. Additional features: 4+2 bedrooms, 4 full bath-
rooms, hot tub, 4 ft deep salt water sport pool, huge wrap around deck, in ground sprinkler system, pet contain-
ment invisible fence, oversized triple car garage, balcony off master bedroom, master ensuite laundry chute,
double sided fireplace, cathedral ceilings, sunken family room, oversized mudroom, main floor laundry, main
floor office, stereo sound throughout home, outdoor flagstone fire pit, separate entrance to base-
ment, ample storage and a view from every window of wildlife in your back yard.

All this for only:
$769,000

By Brock Weir

Heavy rains conspired against the
Aurora Cultural Centre’s Plein Air
Challenge on Saturday at the Aurora
Farmers’ Market, but one tenacious
artist decided to stick it out and make
the best of  the damp weather.

Billed as an event for Aurorans to
watch art in the making, the Plein Air
challenge was slated to unleash a slate of
artists to fan out across downtown
Aurora to create unique works of  art
within a two hour limit. Planned to
begin at 9 a.m., the artists were due back
to the Farmer’s Market at 11 a.m. to face
the public, talk about their work and just
maybe sell their work
and receive the
People’s Choice Award.

Mother Nature, how-
ever, had other plans
and when The Auroran
arrived just shortly
after 11 a.m. to see the
fruits of  their labour,
there was an unlikely
sight.

Tucked between a
fruit stand and a
baker’s table was a
man hunched over an
easel, barely visible
under his work station.
Sitting on a small stool beneath a red
umbrella held aloft by an equally unlike-
ly paper tube, was Ted Yao. Leaning over
and methodically working over his paper
with, fittingly enough, watercolours, he
was protected by a further umbrella –
this one made with rice paper, finely
waxed, and reinforced by a selection of
mismatched, deconstructed shopping
bags. 

While people stopped to equally
admire his work and his chutzpah, he
said he knew looking out the window
Saturday morning it was going to be a
challenge.

“I first thought, ‘you’re crazy’ because
there was so much water coming down,
and even now it hasn’t really dried, but
you have to push the boundaries,” he
said.

His unusual – but certainly eye catch-
ing – workstation was inspired a couple
of  weeks ago by another painting session
out in the hot sun. He said he had to find

a better way to deal with the weather and
this was its first big test. Although he
said he wasn’t sure if  everything there
did work, he was more focused on the
task at hand.

“The challenge for an artist is to make
an emotional connection,” he said. “I
have painted markets before and the
great thing is the colour of  the vegeta-
bles, but that can only take you so far.
The other thing is obviously the people
and the people who are working here. I
guess as an artist I was hoping people
would come by, but I can tell you in the
first couple of  hours there were hardly
any customers, but now I have just the
opposite problem and there are so many

people standing in
front of  others.”

Almost to under-
score the point, a cou-
ple paused for a
moment in front of  his
work station, while Mr.
Yao, added another
brushstroke to his
work. It is this spon-
taneity, he said, that he
likes about working
“en plein air” (out-
doors).

“I think most plein
air painters just love
the moment and the

moment changes and sometimes a scene
just grabs you and you feel you’ve got to
respond,” he said. “For an artist, you
have all the information right there.
When you paint from a picture, I mean it
is always static and although you can
make a much better picture, I like the
challenge of  it. Things are happening.”

As for this year’s challenge, well,
things will have to wait until next year,
according to Market Chair Jan
Freedman. With the weather being what
it was, they decided to scrap this year’s
event and try to hold it in 2013. 

“The Cultural Centre opened and kept
their tent going and they were talking to
people about activities there and we’re in
talks to reschedule this for sometime
next summer with hopefully as much
enthusiasm as everyone had for the
event today,” she said. “It is just very dis-
appointing, but what can you do? We’re
very fortunate that for the vendors who
showed up today that customers came.”

“I first thought, 
‘you’re crazy’ because 
there was so much 
water coming down, 

and even now it hasn’t 
really dried, but you 
have to push the 

boundaries.” 
 – Ted Yao
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The Auroran Community Newspaper would like to announce 
that as our paper continues to grow we are switching to 

To book your route please email 
Zach at zach@auroran.com

ANNOUNCEMENT fromANNOUNCEMENT from

Carrier Delivery! 

The Auroran continues to secure carriers for routes all over Aurora. 

Kids...looking to Kids...looking to 
make some 

ld like to announce 
are switching to 

Extra Extra 
Money?Money?

One of the many benefits of this switch 
is that it will be employing the youngsters of 

Aurora in delivering our paper. 

 Hey Aurora!
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Last Week’s Puzzle Solution

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

According to Mr. Ramunno, however,
the current OP only allows recreational
and agricultural uses, but provincial
laws allow small scale industrial and
commercial uses. Applicants go to the
Committee of  Adjustment, he said when
they are expanding or requesting new

residential development, but this appli-
cation falls under small-scale institu-
tional. 
Once completed, the property will be

tax exempt as it will be designated as a
place of  worship, added Aurora treasur-
er Dan Elliott. The residence, he said, is
“ancillary” to the place of  worship.

Train to ride transit in York Region

Continued on page 18

inning,” Keon said. “We won it with a
score of  12-2, advancing us to the final
game.”
The final game was a nail-biter. Port

Hope fought hard against the Jays, 
giving them a run for their money.
However, Keon noticed the opponents
were using multiple pitchers, a sign that
they had exhausted most of  their play-

ers. With that in mind, the Jays defeated
Port Hope, 7-2  – taking the champi-
onship title for the very first time.

“It was pretty sweet,” Keon said.
Most of  us on the team have been play-
ing together for 15 years, so this win is
exciting for all of  us. Most plan on
returning next season for another year.”
Tryouts for next season’s Jays team

will be announced by April 2013.

Continued on page 16

Most Jays to return next year

Property to become place of worship

By Wendy Soloduik

It’s easier than ever to get around
Aurora, thanks to a little help from York
Region Transit (YRT), VIVA and the
Regional Municipality of  York. 
myRIDE Travel Training, a pre-tran-

sit preparation program, is now avail-
able to would-be travellers, allowing for
independent transit use and community
participation.
myRIDE is geared towards riders fac-

ing a variety of  needs, from those with
physical disabilities to cognitive or intel-
lectual disabilities or even seniors not
familiar with taking transit. 
Using trainers from 14 different part-

ner agencies across the Region, myRIDE
is tailored to suit the individual and
training programs range from group
familiarization sessions to intensive one-
on-one sessions.
Specifically, myRIDE registered rid-

ers will learn to plan their trip using
YRT or Viva; to read schedules and route
maps; how to get on and off  accessible
YRT/Viva vehicles; where and how to
transfer between buses; how to purchase
tickets and passes and how to use the
YRT/Viva website, call centre and other
resources, using training manuals,
handbooks and other supporting materi-
als. 
“The myRide program is a great train-

ing tool for residents who are unfamiliar
with how to use York Region Transit,”
said Whitchurch-Stouffville Mayor

Wayne Emmerson, chair of  the Region’s
Transportation Services Committee. “It
is important that we offer educational
sessions to user groups who need them
to help those who want access to our
transit service have that transit opportu-
nity.”
myRide is not limited by age or ability

and does not conflict with the existing
Mobility Plus program, a door-to-door
transit program available by registra-
tion to York Region residents.
“Implementing educational programs

such as the myRide Travel Training
demonstrates York Region’s ongoing
commitment to improving accessibility
to YRT/Viva,” said York Region chair-
man and CEO Bill Fisch. “Programs like
this help to improve the inclusivity of
the communities across our Region.”
YRT launched myRide Travel

Training in May 2008.  To date, a total of
278 individuals with varying skill levels
and abilities have participated. 
The program, launched initially as a

one year pilot, has a 70 per cent success
rate.
The program costs $40,000 a year to

maintain. 
To participate in the myRide 

program, or for agencies interested in
partnering with YRT in the myRide 
program, please contact Piragal Thiru,
Planner Accessible Service at 905-762-
1282 ext. 5826 or visit www.york.ca or call
the Customer Service Centre at 1-866-
MOVE-YRT (668-3978).

Residents of Aurora and Newmarket
made their way through
Newmarket’s Fairy Lake on Sunday
(top) for the 2010 Parkinson’s
SuperWalk. Organized by Aurora’s
Kim Rouse-Parypa, the event not
only aimed to raise money for the
Parkinson Society of Canada, but
also to raise awareness of the full
scope of Parkinson’s Disease. It is
more than just hand tremors, they
said, and can include symptoms
ranging from stiffness to depression.
This year’s goal for SuperWalks from

coast to coast was to raise $3 million for
the Society. Inset: Aurora Mayor Geoffrey
Dawe (centre) helped kick off the event
with Newmarket Mayor Tony Van Bynen
(right) and John Taylor, Newmarket’s
Regional Councillor.

Auroran photos 
by Diane Buchanan

SuperWalk 
for Parkinson’s
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Join us on a trip to
Ontario’s Favourite Rural Destination

Thursday, October 4 
Shop, eat, play and stay in a friendly community where horse and buggies 

are a common sight and all the pleasures of  modern life are right at your fingertips.
Get to know the vendors at St. Jacobs Farmers Market.
Try on the latest fashions in boutiques and outlets.

Appreciate artistry of  all kinds in the Village of  St. Jacobs studios, galleries,
shops and theatres. Learn something new at historic and cultural exhibits.

The bus will depart from Thompson Funeral Home
at 9:30 am, returning approximately 5:00 pm

Please arrive at Thompson’s by 9:15 am to enjoy a coffee before we leave.
SPACE IS LIMITED!

Your Life, Your Legacy ~ a short funeral pre-planning
discussion will be held on the way to St. Jacobs.

To reserve your seat, please RSVP Christine Brown
by Friday, September 21

Thompson Funeral Home
905/727-5421

530 Industrial Parkway South, Aurora Ontario L4G 6W8

Aurora student Benjamin Fockter will receive a Gold Award from Prince Edward,
Earl of Wessex, at a ceremony in Ottawa this week as part of the 50th anniversary
of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Awards in Canada. Mr. Fockter travelled to Africa as part
of the awards program founded by Prince Philip in the 1950s, and it was there he
found the inspiration to start a foundation to help children here in Canada. On the
photo above left, here’s what Benjamin had to say: “The community, which we ren-

ovated the school for, challenged us to a soccer game and they brought out their
players from their school team. The match was played one afternoon, after our
work.” Right: “I’m patching holes in one of the classroom walls that we were 
renovating. Our team went from classroom to classroom, scraping walls, fixing
ceilings and upgrading the facilities. The process took a couple of weeks.”

Photos courtesy of Benjamin Fockter

program was fun to get a
sense of  working with
other people. You learn a
lot about people through
these trips and teachers
involved and you just build
relationships.”
Having first become

aware of  the program in
his early days at the school,
Mr. Fockter said the pro-
gram helped him make
friends and build charac-
ter.
“I saw the potential in it

and what it could do for
students, and then I ended
up doing more,” said Mr.
Fockter on why he stuck
with the program.
Some of  the tasks he

performed while working
his way through the pro-
gram included working
backstage during SAC’s
theatrical productions,
completing over 300 com-
munity service hours,
scuba diving missions in
Turks and Caicos, and
French language studies.
Arguably, however, the
component which may
have left the most lasting
impression on him was his
work abroad. 
“Every year [St.

Andrew’s] organizes trips
to destinations around the
world,” Mr. Fockter
explained. “We usually
determine our mission
before we get there and
mine was to go to Namibia,
Botswana and Zimbabwe.
Part of  our trip was to fol-
low elephants around the
desert and study them, and
the other part was we
helped renovate and teach
at a school.
“I took away the fact

there are a lot of  opportu-
nities which I am lucky to
be presented with. I can see
how unfortunate some stu-
dents are and do not have
the opportunities that first
world students do.”
To help fill this gap, Mr.

Fockter has founded the
Benjamin Foundation for
U n d e r p r i v i l e g e d
Communities, which has
been officially approved for
charitable status. 
The charity is not, at the

moment, actively fundrais-
ing, but still consulting
with the Ontario commu-
nities they aim to help.
“Right now it is target-

ing First Nations commu-
nities in Ontario,” he said.
“We’re identifying certain
reserves and communities
that are in need of  help or
funding and then we try to
partner with them and
determine a plan that
would qualify for us to
help them out. Once that is
done, we determine what
would be the best way of
providing educational
materials and what kind of
materials they need –
whether it can be applied
through athletic pro-
grams, or whether they
need actual hardware like
a Smart Board or a laptop.”
Now a student in

McGill’s Arts Faculty with
a goal of  branching off
into sociology or econom-
ics, the former swimmer
for the Newmarket
Stingrays team will
receive the award at the
Ottawa Convention Centre
in a ceremony marking the
Duke of  Edinburgh’s
Awards’ 50th anniversary

in Canada.
Prince Philip, who has

had a bittersweet year
marking the Diamond
Jubilee and also battling a
number of  health issues,
founded the Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award pro-
gram in 1956 as a three
level awards scheme with
the aim of  helping youth
make a difference in their
own lives and the lives of
others “by exploring their
potential, taking on new
challenges, giving back to
their communities, and
achieving success.”
The first gold awards

were presented in 1958 and
made their Canadian
debut in 1963. Since then,
over 500,000 Canadians
have taken part in the pro-
gram at various levels.
Students between the

ages of  14 and 24 can par-
ticipate in the program
which focuses on achieve-
ments in the area of  physi-
cal activities, skills devel-
opment, volunteerism, a
residential component of
working away from home
on a collective activity, and
an expedition abroad. 
In recent years, Prince

From page 1 Edward has gradually
taken on many of  his
father’s responsibilities
with the Awards program
and Wednesday’s presenta-
tion is one component of
his 10 day working visit to
Canada with his wife
Sophie this week, which
includes stops in Toronto,
St. Catharines, and mili-
tary events in Hamilton
and Niagara-on-the-Lake.

SAC grad, charity founder to receive Gold award from Prince Edward
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HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE

PLACE OF WORSHIP

Our        TownTownownown

THEAURORAN.COM

Watch

Next show time: 
September 6

7 p.m.

with Alison
Collins-Mrakas

  Alison Collins-Mrakas –THURSDAY nights at 7 p.m.
 

 
Servicing Aurora/Newmarket over 15 years 

INSURED/BONDED
Privately Owned and Operated 

SPAR-CLEAN
Takes prideTakes pride

CLEANING SERVICE

905-967-0445

AURORA PROFESSION-
ALS seek part time office
help and billing asst. 10
a.m. - 2 p.m., 3 days per
week/negotiable. Ideal for
mother of  school age kids
or other seeking part time
work. Start immediately.
Email: dicomm2@aol.com

FOR SALE

CAREER

O N E  O F  N O R T H
AMERICA’S largest 
financial services companies is
rapidly expanding in this area. If
you desire a dynamic career with 
excellent income potential, call
Ruth Greaves at 
1-888-240-4767.

50S, 60S, 70S FURNI-
TURE FOR SALE –
matched French provin-
cial love seats, chair,
Queen Anne-style sofa,
chairs, carved mirror with
matching sconces, pine
open dough box, Beattie
wash stand, floral chaise
lounge, matching end
tables and vanity with
marble tops, woven
kitchen chairs with match-
ing glass/teak table, maple
Queen Anne-style side-
board in great condition
with mahogany inlay, and
pair of  golden woven
tweed bucket chairs. Call
905-727-6497.

cultural life of  our community. Join Aurora
writer/instructor Marnie Maguire for Intuitive
Writing: a Guided Tour into Your Own Imagination.
Guided writing activities include games, meditation
and word play to unlock your creative potential. 18+.
Limited space. Saturday September 29, 1-4 p.m.
Lebovic Room. Free.

* * * * 
Roll out the Barrel at the Aurora Cultural Centre
tonight for Oktoberfest. Celebrations get underway at
6.30 p.m. for an evening centred around entertain-
ment from “Mr. Oktoberfest” himself, the Matt Lebar
Band. His collection of  classic tunes and polkas will
get everyone in the mood. Greystones Restaurant has
a specially prepared menu for the occasion. Tickets
are $75 and include all food, entertainment, and door
prizes. Cash bar. For more information, contact the
Aurora Cultural Centre at 905-713-1818. Gather your
friends, brush up on your Bird Dancing skills, and
prepare for a barrel full of  polkas, food, and fun!
SEPTEMBER 29 – 30
The third annual Aurora Artists Studio Tour hap-
pens this weekend. This whimsical and unique
Aurora Artists Studio Tour of  2012 will open early
morning at the artist’s studio galleries to welcome
the public for two days. from 10:00 am till 4:00 pm.  It
would be our pleasure for families, art students and
the curious to come out and explore the many studios
and witness the creative minds and talents of  such a
diverse group. Over 15 local artists will be taking
part. For more information on where to go and who to
meet, contact Deborah Campo at 905-727-1447 or debo-
rah.campoart@sympatico.ca, or visit
www.evafolks.com/2012_Studio_Tour.html
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3
CNIB York Region, invites everyone to the Grand
Opening of  its new office in Newmarket today from
3.30 p.m. – 7.30 pm.  Please join us for a tour of  the
office and displays featuring programs/services that
we provide to people who are blind/low-visioned and
their families/caregivers.  There will be refresh-
ments, special guests, and service staff  available to
provide information and answer questions.
Location:  615 Davis Drive-Suite 100, Newmarket
across from Southlake Hospital.  Parking behind the
building.  Call 905 898-6413 x5203 or email mardi.tay-
lor@cnib.ca for information.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10
The Aurora PROBUS Club presents guest speaker
author/actor/playwright Bruce Woods in a presenta-
tion entitled Books as Theatre. The Tom Sawyer and
Anne of  Green Gables stories that have charmed us
all in the past will be similar to the kind of  stories
that humourist Woods will share. For more informa-
tion, contact program chair Bob Staley at 905-727-
5017.
OCTOBER 10 – NOVEMBER 28
A Bereavement Support Group for adults experienc-
ing the death of  a loved one, is again being offered at
the Aurora United Church for an 8 week session,
from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning Wednesday, October 10 and
ending November 28. There is no fee for this pro-
gram. It is non denominational and is open to all in
the community. For info call Paula at 905-727-2584 or
bereavement@live.ca
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14:
The Writers’ Community of  York Region is the
resource for all things writerly. Join us Sunday,
October 14, 2012 to network and hear our featured
speaker: award-winning nonfiction author James
Fitzgerald. Lunch included. Visit www.wcyork.ca for
more information. Doug Duncan Community Centre,
200 Doug Duncan Drive, Newmarket, 12.30 p.m.- 3 p.m,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15:
Come and celebrate Ontario Public Library Week at a
kick-off  party in the Aurora Public Library’s living
room area. Enjoy special guests, a musical interlude
and light refreshments. Events begin at 7.30 p.m. at
the Library (15145 Yonge Street). For more informa-
tion, call 905-727-9494.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17:
The Aurora Public Library hosts Children’s
Storyteller Sandra Whiting tonight from 7 – 8 p.m. at

the Library. The event is geared towards kids ages 6 –
9. Come and heard the rich oral traditions of  West
African & folklore from the Caribbean with authentic
patois & assorted dialects from Sandra’s native
Jamaica. Free with ticket.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
The Aurora Historical Society presents The Hillary
House Ball this evening at The Mansion (DiNardos)
on Industrial Parkway South. The Hillary House Ball
will be the highlight of  the 150th anniversary year of
Hillary House. In honour of  1862, the year Hillary
House was constructed, The Hillary House Ball will
transform “The Mansion” with a Victorian-era
theme. Guests will be encouraged to let Victorian
trends inspire their own attire for the evening. More
than 300 guests will enjoy a seasonally-inspired four
course meal, dancing to the rich sounds of  the After
Hours Big Band plus special guest entertainment, a
silent auction and opportunities to support Hillary
House. The event will raise much needed funds for
restoration and ongoing operations of  Aurora’s her-
itage gem, Hillary House National Historic Site. For
more information, contact the AHS at 905-727-8991.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
Award-winning author Terry Fallis will read and dis-
cuss his newest book Up and Down tonight at 7 p.m.
at the Aurora Public Library. Book sales and signing
to follow. Free with ticket. Please contact the Library
to reserve your spot at 905-727-9494.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
The Aurora PROBUS Club presents guest speaker
veteran Cliff  Davies in a presentation entitled
Fredom – Please Carry the Torch. A veteran of  the
Second World War and a long-time member of  the
Royal Canadian Legion, Davies will talk about
Freedom – where does it come from, what is the
torch, and what we should do about it. For more infor-
mation, contact program chair Bob Staley at 905-727-
5017.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
The York Regional Police Male Chorus celebrates
their 20th Anniversary fundraising   “In Harmony
With the Community” concert at the St. Elizabeth
Seton Catholic Church, 17955 Leslie Street in
Newmarket.  This special concert will feature the
voices of  the Ontario Provincial Police Chorus, the
Roselawn Public School Choir from Richmond Hill,
the York Region Community Choir from Newmarket
and the host York Regional Police Male Chorus,
Start time is 7.30 p.m.  Tickets are $10.00 and can be
purchased from any member of  the police chorus or
by phoning  905-727-9676. Email orders can be made at
mcclenny349@rogers.com  Advance ticket sales will
ensure you a seat.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
The Doane House Hospice will hold its third annual
Unique Craft and Gift Show today from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Newmarket Community Centre (200 Doug
Duncan Drive, Newmarket). For more information,
call 905-967-0259.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Aurora’s Pine Tree Potters Guild will hold its third
annual Empty Bowls fundraiser today at the Aurora
Cultural Centre, benefiting the York Region Food
Network and Welcoming Arms. Lunch sitting runs
from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. and dinner from 6.30 p.m. to 8
p.m. Tickets are $45.  For more information, visit
www.pinetreepotters.ca.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16
The Aurora PROBUS Club will host a joint meeting
between the Aurora and Newmarket clubs and Dr.
Dave Williams, CEO of  the Southlake Regional
Health Centre. The meeting will take place at Seaton
Hall in Newmarket at 17995 Leslie Street, north of
Davis Drive. Arrive at approximately 10 a.m. For
more information, contact program chair Bob Staley
at 905-727-5017.
July 11 - 14, 2013
York Regional Police will host the 2013 Special
Olympics Provincial Summer Games. More than 500
athletes will attend participating in athletics, soccer,
softball, rhythmic gymnastics and golf. For more
information on Special Olympics Ontario Events,
contact Inspector Maria Ahrens at 1-866-876-5423 
x6710.

SUSHI KUI
Japanese restaurant

Hiring f/t-p/t
SERVER

Contact Bonnie
905-727-8822

resumé and references.

“Country Living Minutes From The City”
Custom built 2 story architecturally designed home, centrally located, 10 minutes from Barrie
and Hwy 400, 40 minutes north of Toronto. Minutes from schools, shopping, dining and
entertainment. This exquisite Essa township home on 6.9 acres, boasts the lowest taxes in the
region. Amenities include: 5500 square feet of finished living space, open concept, with full
finished basement, oversized vinyl clad windows, maple hardwood floors, silent flooring system,
travertine tile, central air, central vac, ultra violet disinfection water softener system, custom
kitchen with island, breakfast bar and granite throughout. Additional features: 4+2 bedrooms, 4
full bathrooms, hot tub, 4 ft deep salt water sport pool, huge wrap around deck, in ground sprinkler
system, pet containment invisible fence, oversized triple car garage, balcony off master bedroom,
master ensuite laundry chute, double sided fireplace, cathedral ceilings, sunken family room,
oversized mudroom, main floor laundry, main floor office, stereo sound throughout home, outdoor
flagstone fire pit, separate entrance to basement, ample storage and a view from every window
of wildlife in your back yard.

All this for only: $787,000 MLS #: 1203039
See link below of tour tours.360housetours.com/public/vtour/display/60422?a=1

705-939-1300 ccleaming@sutton.com

From page 2



I may have the right to
show my chest in public, but
I don’t want to.

There are only a few peo-
ple who will ever see me
without my shirt on – my
doctor, my partner and
myself.

A recent victory for
“GoTopless” allowed women
to march bare-chested at
Ashbrigdes Bay Park last

Sunday. 
Planners had applied for a

permit back in June to host
the topless event, but were
initially denied the right
because the event violated
the Toronto’s Parks Bylaw
608 clause calling for “appro-
priate bathing attire.”

Since men were allowed
to show their chests without
violating the bylaw,

GoTopless wrote a letter of
complaint to Ms. Shakir of
the Office of  Equity,
Diversity & Human Rights to
report this case as gender
discrimination. 

A reply was received from
the office of  Mr. Mark
Lawson, manager of
Customer Service for the
Parks, Forestry and
Recreation Division of

Toronto explaining that the
Municipal Code had been
“reviewed/amended” to
allow the event to take place.

The GoTopless decision
was a victory for women’s
libbers everywhere. Or is it?

80 years ago, men were
not allowed to roam around
bare-chested either. They
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Not everyone needs your services all the time, 
but, if  you want to be there when they do...

Advertise in THE AURORAN
At Your Service directory.

  
  

   

 

 

 
                

   

    
  

  
   
  
 

  

CARPET SERVICES
Sales • Installations • Repairs

REPAIRS: Ripples, Burns, Stains, Flood, 
Damage & Much more

All Work is Guaranteed! 416-399-4868
SENIORS 10% OFF Est. 1985

Call Tom: 905-717-0517

  HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

For all your 
household needs. 

  H
S

h

HANDYMAN

DENTAL

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION 
ECO-LIMO (Aurora based)

Eco-friendly hybrid vehicles 

Hire an eco-friendly Lincoln or Prius Hybrid for your next
airport or downtown transportation from only $75.00 
Call Alan @ 416-992-3811 or 905-727-8600
e-mail: eco-limo@bell.net * Website: greenlimousines.ca

LIMOUSINE

STONE MASONRY

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL 

THE AURORAN OFFICE AT 

905-727-3300 905-841-8949  416-520-6252

S & S  PAINTING

20 yrs. experience 

TOP QUALITY
 GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES  
Licensed, insured 25 years exp. 

Plumber 
Joe

416-568-6928

the

Commercial/residential
...any day any time 
FREE ESTIMATE

CRYSTAL CLEANING

905-392-1589

(905) 841-6243
www.mollymaid.ca

Why take a chance...
go with who you know!

Consulting I Tree Pruning I Structural Reinforcement
Pest & Disease Control I Soil Enhancement I Tree & Stump Removal

www.advancedtreecare.ca

905.478.2300    toll free 866.478.2301   email@advancedtreecare.ca

e

e1032.874.668eerfllot0032.874.509

rtdecnavda.www
Soil Enhanceme  Iest & Disease Control P

StructIee Pruning r T TrIConsulting  
  

         

a

ac.eraceertdecnavda@liame

c.eracee
ee & Stump RemovalrTI ent 

orcemental Reinf fotur

AT YOUR SERVICE
A directory of who does what in your community

PAINTER

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

CLEANERS

PLUMBER

MEMORIAL

POWER WASH

Radiant health, 
& inner peace.

 QIGONG & YOGA

www.yogaforlife.ca

Andrea Roth
905-505-1324

t health, 

 QIGONG 
adianR

.e& inner peac
h

& OGAY

lif .ca

oth

eliffeforogafo.ywww

ea RndrA
905-505-1324

YOGA

TREE CARE/LANDSCAPING

• Heated Units 
• Packaging & Storage 
  Supplies (Buy or Rent) 
• 24 Hr Monitored Security 
• Video Surveillance 
• Indoor & Outdoor Storage 

905.775.6363 • 1.888.332.3438 • Cell: 905.252.2406
www.acmovingstorage.ca

 
MEMORIALS

GRANITE • MARBLE 
• BRONZE

 
1.800.334.0563 Toll Free

LUESBY’S

905.895.4931 Bus.

WOODWORKING

WATER

BUSINESS SERVICES

CARPET SERVICES

MOVING & STORAGE

FUNERAL SERVICES

MAID TO SHINE
Professional cleaning with a personal touch

905-713-5636

Insured & Bonded • Owner Operated
~Serving Aurora for 15 years~

Call for an in-home consultation 

You might not be able to do everything at 
once, but you can do everything in one place

• Fax Service  •  Digital Printing & Copying 
•  Document Finishing  • Mailbox Rentals 

• Courier Service  • Packaging Supplies & Service

The UPS STORE® in Aurora, 14845 Yonge St. Unit 6, Aurora 

905-713-1632  Fax  905-713-1632

 
POWER WASHPOWER WASH

AQUA-FX

GTA • AURORA • NEWMARKET

MOBILEMOBILE

905-235-2037  416-558-5646

Eco-Friendly 
Hot water

Pruning • Removals 
Consulting • Bracing

SUNSET BEECH
TREE CARE

647-989-3509
irbryant@gmail.com

+

Tomorrow’s DRIVERS

Tomorrowsdrivers.com
905-940-9972

Hanlon & Hanlon Construction
• Custom Stone work • Stone Restoration
• Flagstone • Brick Repair
• Window Sills • Fireplaces
• Chimney Repair
Fully insuredÊ/ est 1972 / Free estimates

Dennis Hanlon Cell 905-955-6451 Home - 905 898 6451

• Block Work

Mike
THE WOODWORKER

* Kitchens
* Libraries

* Doors

705-305-7572
woodwork.magic@gmail.com

*
Guaranteed Chip Repairs
49$ *

NEW Windshields 
 169$From

WE CALL YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY & WE DO ALL THE PAPERWORK

905-713-6420

INSURANCE CLAIM SPECIALISTS

15296 Yonge St. 

HERNAN ROSE

*
*Call for details *Call for details(NW side of Wellington)

www.transitauto.ca
or FREE

1-877-STONE-13

  
   

   
  

 

 

   
    
  
     
      
    

                
                         

 

     

Continued on page 27

REAL ESTATE

Keller Williams 
Realty Centres, Brokerage  

     
   

LINDA STEPHENS
Sales Representative

LINDA STEPHENS
Sales Representative

     

 
    

   

 

Independently Owned and Operated

Don't delay - call Linda today!

Townhome 
Listings 
Needed! 

Selling? 
Quali!ed buyers ready 
to negotiate right now! 
Get SOLD and move up!

Direct: 289-221-5999/ O�ce: 905-895-5972 x 816

HEALTHY HABITS &

LIFESTYLE LESSONS

Wendy Soloduik

Go topless? No thanks.
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Bathroom

& Kitchen Accessories

Tel: (905) 727-6401            8 Industrial Pkwy. S.

www.nyhp.on.ca                 Aurora, Ontario

Badalis put family stamp 
on long-established eatery

By Brock Weir

When the Badali family bought Palmateers, the popular
Yonge Street eatery, in 1987, it was very much a 
family affair for the long line of  restaurateurs.

After two decades of  establishing their family presence in
Aurora as Jersey’s, the destination sports bar pulled its last
pint earlier this year before a four month rebrand. The re-
opened namesake restaurant, Badali’s, is back open but with
a very different twist – one, which Kate Badali said, reflects
the changing tastes of  Aurorans.

“It was a sports bar and grill and as we evolved and got
older, I think our tastes evolved and I think it is indicative of
the growing tastes of  Aurora and the demographics, and it
was just time,” she said. “25 years as one establishment is a
long time. Right now we’re evolving as a bit more of  a
mature community and more mature fare is what we’re
banking on.”

With the incoming maturity, the standard pub grub was
on its way out and the restaurant received a complete
makeover from the look of  the restaurant to its bill of  fare.

“We have been preparing for over a year,” said. Ms.
Badali. “It was sort of  a community project when we hired
Gallagher Contracting. We all knew each other and when we
prepared the menus, we hired an executive chef  in January
who worked with us for four months before we opened. 

“We have a natural flair for cooking. We all cook, my
father cooks, and I can’t give you all of  our secrets, but we did
a lot of  restaurant tastings. We have always been restaura-
teurs   and I think you have to stay current by going to other
restaurants, seeing what’s out there and doing your home-
work.

“We had a vision for a long time and we knew that even-
tually we would go down this road.”

The family’s roots in the restaurant business run deep.
Kate’s father, Joe Badali, has been in the business for
decades, ranging from a banquet hall in Toronto to the
Brunswick House, and beyond. They have owned and oper-
ated several bars across the area, including Roosters in
Barrie, and planted these roots in Aurora with the ever-
growing expansion of  the GTA.

“The restaurant was for sale when we were looking to go
in that direction and it sort of  fell into our laps,” said Kate.
“[Palmateers] was working, it was established, but it was
identified with somebody else, so we wanted to change that.
As a family operated business, that was the direction we

Badali’s Restaurant – the eatery formerly known as Jersey’s – has opened up its doors after an extensive re-
vamp, ending its reign as a sports bar and charting a new course with more sophisticated fare which, the own-
ers believe, reflects the changing tastes of the community. Pictured above at this family-owned restanrant are
Joe Badali, Kate Badali, Meghan Maclean, Lexie Badali, and Ron Cocking.

Auroran photo by David Falconer

Renderings are artist concept. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
E. & O. E. All bonus’, promotions, and incentives are subject to change without notice. kaitlingroup.com

For more information visit our website at

All suites include expansive Balconies or Terraces

DOWNTOWN AURORA
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BONUS OFFER

Construction will begin very soon at CENTRO.
As a special pre-construction bonus, The Kaitlin Group is proud to offer a builder incentive program 
for selected suites sold by September 17, 2012.

CENTRO is a chic and intimate 6-storey residence with just 74 suites with 9ft and 10ft ceiling 
heights and expansive balconies and terraces.

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 12pm - 7pm. 
Friday by appointment. 

Sat., Sun. & Hol. 11am - 6pm

call 905-503-2063$269,990
 from  Act now! This offer 

won’t last long.

wanted to take and after 25 years that’s why we finally called
it Badali’s. 

“But, of  course, it’s a much different direction we have
taken it. Jersey is my dad’s nickname and he used to sit
around the bar in the early days and we used to be very
sports oriented and he was a very sports oriented fellow. We
used to run pools and talk baseball and hockey so that was
his connection.”

When asked, however, if  there was any trepidation in the
family of  tinkering with such a well-established formula, the
only holdout may have been “Jersey” himself. 

“My father thinks so, but I was pretty positive,” she said.
“A lot of  our customers made the transition. We still had
good pub fare and we were still known for making home-
made food and a lot of  people just made the transition. Was
it a gamble? It depends on who you talk to. It didn’t turn out
to be.”

Pastas now dominate the menu, but there is still a little bit
of  the old with the new in carrying on the tradition of  home-
made pizzas, just with a little more Italian flair. Although
some customers comfortable with the sports bar environ-
ment have moved on, she said, Badali’s has established some
new clientele as well.

“We’re still four months in, so we have three more seasons
to go, but we’re really happy and it is a great move for our
family because the operation is not as extensive. We have cut

hours, we’re not open until 2 in the morning anymore and
we’re taking Sundays off. It makes for a nice working envi-
ronment for a lot of  the mature staff  we have here. 

“We’re just going to go forward and test the waters for the
fall and the winter and get the first year under our belt and
evolve as a new restaurant. We’re still evolving every day, see-
ing the likes and dislikes of  our clients, seeing the new fea-
tures, and changing the menu again. We’ve changed it once
since we opened, switching to a fall menu.”
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The Wells Street School
Originally built as the Aurora High School in 1892, the Wells 
Street School was rebuilt in 1923, renovated in 1952, and retired 
in 2009. Today, however, there’s anticipation in the air as the 
building begins a new life as the Wells Street Schoolhouse Lofts.

in

Prices & specifications subject to change without notice. © 2012 Wells Street Schoolhouse Lofts. All rights reserved. 

w w w . w e l l s t l o f t s . c o m

$300'slofts from the low 

COMING SOON

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK.COM/WELLSTLOFTS

· Heritage district. It’s never too late to go back  
 to school, especially when it’s The Wells Street  
 Schoolhouse Lofts – your new home in the safe  
 and friendly Heritage District of Aurora, right  
 across from the beautiful Town Park.

· Walking distance. Just a short walk to downtown  
 Aurora where you can experience great   
 shopping, dining, and loads of entertainment.  
 Or, if you prefer some big city excitement, 
 you’re just minutes from the GO Station and  
 easy access to Toronto.

· Rejuvenated building. After educating   
 generations of kids, the Wells Street School  
 doors are finally opening again. We invite  
 you to select from one and two-bedroom lofts,  
 some with dens, or spacious two-level   
 penthouses, all featuring your choice of   
 traditional or contemporary finishes.
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Ride for Karen, the annual cycling fundraiser through York and Simcoe Regions to
raise money to send kids with cancer to camp, passed through Aurora on Sunday
afternoon. Beginning in Vaughan and heading up to Caledon, through Bradford,
East Gwillimbury, Whitchurch-Stouffville and Aurora before heading back down to
the starting line, this year’s relay raised over $200,000 for the cause. (Top) Cyclists
stop for traffic near Bayview Avenue and Vandorf Sideroad. (Bottom) Aiden and
Ethen stood at the side of the road to cheer on their dad.

Auroran photos by Diane Buchanan

Stance needs to 
be taken on bylaw

Healthy Habits & Lifestyle Lessons
fought for the right to be seen
without their shirts on and
won. Women apparently now
have that right too, but is it
the right thing to do? I’m not
so sure.

Personally, I can live with-
out seeing breasts every-
where I look, granted I am
not a man. I don’t think it’s
safe to be seen without your
shirt on for a variety of  rea-
sons. First, women have a
hard enough time being seen
as equals – when your breasts
are hanging out, do you really
think a man is going to look
you in the eye while convers-
ing? (they have a hard enough
time with that when your
shirt is on!)

This can only lead to prob-
lems of  sexual harassment
and possibly even rape.
Second, can you imagine
what would happen to traffic
patterns if  women were wan-
dering around, sans shirts, on
public sidewalks? Third, fam-
ily values have already been
compromised as low as they
can go. If  a man wants to look
at breasts, he can turn to any
one of  a million internet sites
(or preferably his partner!) –
he doesn’t need to be walking
down the street with his fam-
ily.

Beyond safety there is also
the need to change the way
that North American men
view women, before these
types of  changes can take
place. This is not Europe or
Africa – this is not our cultur-
al norm. 

Some would argue that
maybe it should be, but I

would ask these women/men
what they would think if  it
was their teenage daughter
without her shirt on.
Gentlemen, would you bring
your buddies over if  you
knew your daughter was sit-
ting on the deck naked from
the waist up? Probably not.

For those who are still not

convinced, I leave you with
this: although breasts are
merely a way to feed our new-
born children, they have
taken on a different context
in modern day society. I don’t
hate the player here, I hate
the game. And until attitudes
change, I have decided to
keep my clothes on.

From page 25

  
   

   
  

 

 

   
    
  
     
     
    

                
                         

 
   

*Enjoy the fun * Backyard Living*
POOL SERVICES & INSTALLATION

Fiberglass Vinyl Pools
* REMODELS * SERVICE * RETAIL *

* OPENINGS * CLOSINGS * WKLY MAINT *
“DAZZLE” Sparkling Clear Water

905-895-1755   www.surfside.on.ca
225 Pony Drive Unit #3 Newmarket On

Surfside Pool Services Ltd.

accepting variances, and I
realise we probably haven’t
had very many, and I have
been opposed to them...we
set some sort of  precedent,”
he said.

“While it is an issue with
the number of  signs, the
size of  the signs is not huge,
not out of  proportion and
well within the bylaw. On
principle, let’s take a stance
and let’s either review it

because it is not accurate, or
stick to it and say this is
what we want to see. What I
don’t want to see, and no
disrespect to our neigh-
bours to the north, but I
don’t want to see what we
see driving up Yonge Street
in Newmarket. That is not
the vision of  Yonge Street
that I would like to have. We
need to have some sort of
control with the bylaw and
it needs to be followed.”

From page 10
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It’s Never Too Early 
To Talk  TURKEY!

Want to spend time 
with the family 

with no clean up?
Try our Special 

Thanksgiving Menu!

Cooking at home?
Order your fresh, 

free-range turkey today!

Want to have your family 
at home, but 

don’t want to cook?
Order your Complete 

“Heat & Serve” Catered Meal 
with all the trimmings.

14785 Yonge Street just north of Edward Street 
Telephone: (905) 841-9500
www.edwardstreeet.ca
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